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PREFACE. 

This  story  is  from  the  pen  of  a  Syrian,  Shikri  Houri,  and  was  printed  in  pamphlet  . 
form  in  1902,  in  St.  Paul,  in  Brazil.  It  was  introduced  into  Syria,  where  it  fell  under 

the  displeasure  of  the  Turkish  government,  and  its  sale  and  possession  in  the  Empire 

were  prohibited.  After  considerable  effort,  and  on  promise  of  absolute  secrec)',  I  suc- 
ceeded in  procuring  a  copy  in  Beirut,  and  also  other  pamphlets  by  the  same  author, 

the  latter  in  the  same  dialect  but  of  a  more  serious  revolutionary  nature.  The  work 

may  be  said  to  be  unique  in  the  Arabic  literature.  Among  the  comparatively  few 

articles  that  exist  in  Lebanon  or  in  Syrian  dialect  in  general,  this  is  the  truest  example 

of  every-day  language.  Proverbs  fall  into  a  stilted,  unnatural  form.  Stories  take  on 

a  certain  movement  which  recalls  at  all  time  the  "Arabian  Nights,"  as  all  will  testify 
who  have  experienced  their  charm  in  the  long  winter  evenings  about  a  Lebanon  fire- 

place. This  story  has  "The  breath  of  the  mountains  and  the  air  of  the  cliffs."  There 
is  scarcely  a  phrase  in  these  pages  which  one  does  not  hear  In  the  market  or  in  the 

winter-room  in  Bhamdoun,  the  village  which  was  my  home  in  Lebanon.  There  is 
none  of  the  formal  stiffness  of  the  classic,  but  instead  the  racy,  jovial  tone  of  the 

mountain  youth.  The  author  is  a  true  humorist.  It  was  amusing  to  watch  the  effect 

of  the  story  on  an  audience  as  by  my  request  it  was  read  aloud.  The  young  men 

laughed  and  clapped  their  hands  over  the  ridiculing  of  old  Lebanon  and  over  the 

double  meaning  of  the  not  too  delicate  jokes.  In  vocabulary  and  in  style  the  author 

has  given  us  a  true  specimen  of  Lebanon  dialect. 

The  translation  was  made  in  Bhamdoun,  where  I  availed  myself  much  more  of 

the  assistance  of  the  natives  than  of  lexicons.  Of  course,  I  did  not  accept  without 

weighing  all  the  explanations  given,  for  a  native  in  his  extreme  politeness  would  rather 

give  a  false  explanation  than  disappoint  the  questioner,  admitting  ignorance  on  the 

point.  Since  comparing  with  other  modern  Arabic  literature  I  have  found  it  with  very 

few  exceptions  unnecessary  to  change  a  word.  For  assistance  with  uncommon  words 

and  expressions  I  am  indebted  to  many  of  my  Bhamdoun  friends,  especially  to  my 

teacher  in  classic  Arabic,  Constantine  Houri,  for  many  years  private  instructor  of 

nearly  all  the  Consuls  in  Beirut,  and  to  my  friend  Sitt  Nustas  Haddad,  a  finely  educat- 
ed Syrian  lady  to  whom  I  am  greatly  indebted  for  much  assistance  in  the  vulgar  tongue. 

I  have  attempted  to  translate  into  an  English  corresponding  to  the  vulgar  Arabic  both 

in  vocabulary  and  style.  I  have  attempted  no  transliteration.  The  text  is  written 

phonetically  and  is  perhaps  almost  as  good  a  guide  to  pronunciation  as  a  translitera- 
tion into  English  would  be,  the  irregularities  of  both  languages  offering  a  resistance 

w-hich  is  almost  insurmountable.  A  transliteration  at  best  can  give  only  ideas  of  the 

pronunciation  with  its  shades,  for  accent,  emphasis,  and  inflection,  and   the  subtle  in- 

fluences  of  certain  consonants  as  ̂ ^  ,_;<»^and  ̂   which  render  modern  Arabic  one  of  the 

most  variable  languages  of  the  world  and  the  most  difficult.  As  de  Goeje,  Cult'ur  der 
Gegenwart,  i,  7,  132,  says,  "  Gott  hat  den  Arabern  den  Verstand  in  die  Zungc  ge- 

Icgt." 



IV. 

The  commentary  has  been  written  after  a  comparison  with  all  published  modern 

Arabic  at  my  disposal,  and  from  notes  and  experiences  gained  in  Bhamdoun.  My 

quotations  are  almost  all  from  my  stock  of  Arabic  gained  in  Lebanon,  where  in  the 

mountain  village  for  several  months  I  heard,  spoke,  read  and  wrote  Arabic  among 

these  o-entle,  lovable  people,  whom  I  must  ever  remember  with  pleasure  and  sense  of 

deep  indebtedness, 

I  am  very  conscious  of  the  difficulties  of  this  task,  and  of  the  imperfections  in  the 
work  which  must  be  obvious  to  more  experienced  heads,  but  I  hope  this  may  be 

esteemed  as  a  slight  contribution  to  the  very  small  Lebanon  literature. 

I  will  not  say  as  does  our  author  in  one  of  his  introductions  ,^^V*  4j^aC\  "j*  ̂ VbJi5Ji\j 

^y-o^^r^jf-of^  "And  he  who  looks  upon  this  work  with  scorn  may  he  be  cursed  with 

the  anger  of  Allah,"  but  with  him  I  will  beg  consideration  and  I  will  confess,  *Jaf-  j^a^ 

♦flat  jsk*-    "  My  shortcomings  are  great,  my  shortcomings  are  great !  " 

WORKS  MENTIONED  IN  THE  COMMENTARY. 

Burton,  Unexplored  Syria,  London,  1872. 

Daud  Sag'an,  Sprichworter  und  Redensarten  aus  dem  Lebanon,  Mitteilung  5, 

1902. 
Green,  Practical  Arabic  Grammar,  Oxford,  1901. 

Jewitt,  Arabic  Proverbs,  J.  A.  O.  S.  XV.,  1893. 

Kampfmeyer,  Arabische  Verbalpartikel,  Mitt.  4,  1901. 

Landberg,  Dialectes  de  I'Arabe  Mer.  Leide,  1909. 
Littman,  Neuarabische  Posse  aus  Damascus,  Z.  D.  M.  G.,  1902. 

Meyer,  Sprachfiihrer,  Leipzig,  1881. 

Socin,  Sprichworter,  Z.  D.  M.  G.  37,  und  Tubingen,  1878. 

Spitta,  Grammatik,  Leipzig,  1880,  Contes,  Leide,  1883. 

Wallin,  Laute  des  Arabischen,  Z.  D.  M.  G.  9  und  12. 

Wettstein,  Aus  den  Zeltlagern,  Z.  D.  M.  G.  22. 

Belot,  Dozy,  Freitag,  Lane,  Salmone,  Lexicons. 

I  have  omitted  the  author's  preface  as  it  is  in  the  higher  language,  and  therefore 

not  of  interest  to  us,  and  begin  at  once  with  the  text. 



,.  JW  ̂ r .  ̂_^.  ii\  'Uj .  Jts?  ̂ Jl.^-  Ay^>  ̂ ^\>  ̂ r^-y W*;  ̂»^  ̂ -j  ̂ ^  .  •^^j  oW^  ̂ .\ 

^ll=>3  \  Jj,-  di:J  J^:.  J-^  .  OyV^  _y.\\;  ̂ ^  J^  J._^  VA 

JViW  Vjj^W  Jc  .i— .t jij uJ,l=  ̂ j_^*  Vk;>'i\ dll-jC^ LT^v^  vi-iyvi\  ̂ /-)jU\  ̂ ^ \c  i^^ j <^^_j ^ ̂-iN V.  Jy 

VjU^  si\\  ̂ i  ̂ r 

^.  ̂^\c  \,^_,^  ̂ C  Ji.  ̂^  jV^li  (.  .  .  J^'.  j^^^  j>\^  ̂^-  uiJ^•  J\  ̂  Jy^  ()^  J-^^  u-A»  V  -t*--i 



\a-^^  i>«\»  ut^  *^.^*  Jj*  i/ii\ 

J-^  ijA  J^  dy^j ̂ J^  •  '-^  a*  ̂ '^*^  ̂•^^  J«-i"o  »^^  JjV  t^-.  oXk  J)^  ̂ j  ̂>^*  vj\>  J^^^  >^   ̂^ 

V.  U»  y\  ̂>  V>  U .  J:^V\j  jK;Y\  V,lt_j  \jlii  ̂L\c  t^W .  j>-\(i;  K^^^  W^s.\^  ̂ y\  w^^\as.\j  TV  •-r'V 

i  L ̂ \ )  I  \.k, iU-  <<[>i\j  >Ji-^\ ̂ (*, .  VjW  J Ji\ ^U  *sL.  j  ,^_^^^  .  j>.  »i.V; Ai\ ^iP  J^o\ f jU. - 

j^* >i.B»  J\  l5-  J\  y-''^'ij  V^  -^li'-ii  V. . yU*  Jc  ̂^  - (^ V^%\ V. ̂ U")\  _,:-:?•  ̂ ^^l! ) ̂_^\s■^^y,^^\  J<>  J<> 

^  ̂_/t  _jl-Ji  .  ̂ _y.^ j\\. :A^\  j.<l: ̂ C;  J^  •  ̂J^*  y^ j^^» .  ex»/\ cs^ i»\V;\ .  ̂  41  jU._,  JVivi\ fbi ̂   jV 

JW.  l>^«^  5^^  y*-^  i/>  ̂,^5  V^  <^^\  ̂ \J\  '^^^■^  *-^j  ̂ ^j  o^  f^-^j  t^"*  vrj  VWV;  o^j  iV  65 



^yJi  '^•>-jj i^J  ̂ii\  j-JW_j  .  Oyyi  -io\j  jT^lU' Jj  .  •>SU\  .iJO  U  wi^V^Sai-  c?"^  V;  "^  •  jUl  A^._^\  ̂j» 

Cj_y<a\\^  ̂^.t-  ̂ jA. ̂j-)i\  .  ijV> J  i-iVi.j  .  Aj!  jil  Li'^«  \.4^\ .  J\c^\\  ̂ W  .  ̂ ^cj  ̂ i4  iljO  I. (<iA_j  ;ji^>i  jV^uSj  *:\a» 

•«j  ('U .  Jv«i  j-k  _^  '^-^*  *^\-^^  -^j  i3^^^^  •  li^^^  Oi-j  J^i^^  Jp  l>^iJo\  o-i.V_j  ̂ l>-**j  ̂ b-"^  'i'Vj  o^-* 

Vv?-^  V.  Jko  4>.  f  Aii  V  Jy  _,1^\  ̂•^\(!  %\  %\  Jylj  ̂^\ Jy-  ̂̂ >j  ̂jijA  je.  J^tiij  ̂•'^'j  (iy^j  jX^^  (^  ̂  

f W  liV^  l5^'J  'J^J  U-A*  (_A>*J  u^^  ti=-»J  </^l?  ̂ "'J  ̂ *G  -^biOj  ̂ '^J'^J  vi-V^'j  •i'V'.^j  ̂ M    9'' 

t?^'  ̂.  \^\i  i/^^^  O*  ̂ >s«^*  •  -^^r  !^»j  *.-J»  ./>•  V\  j  \-  ̂»iu;\\  oc..  - 

V-j^s-L;i  V  -»^'*  ̂   0^  li*  i^  J>^v  ̂\.->  jU  o\  \j\y^.  ̂ rj^       !>5 
^U  ̂liit  ̂ w  vi-\ .  VJ  ̂ i^.  o^Tji  ̂jA. ^\  j;J,j  *:^\ >\^\j  vi.^^  S_,\  ji  ii\,  .  (52l  il A_yi - 



"^-^^  J**i  c^ v"^^^  ̂ y-  <i  ̂*  J^  U'-^  (J>j^  eri'i  J^-^j  -^^^  ̂ Vj  ̂ ^^-39  ̂ "^  <:5-jQp  >-i^j  y>.!:A-.;  fV? 

U.  d)i,o  J  J«.  0;Uj  ̂y£.\  V-\j  VI  0^  <3l—  V;.ki  U\i  U_^  .  ̂As  ̂ ^.  J\  ̂Jl\  ,^_^  ̂ 3^  u-^^\^  Wj 

U»  y-i  ̂ \  .  jUx-,  o>^  *^-^_j  (y-iyj  o^\^  VW^Ji  E-^'"^-?'"'  W''*  "-y-^^j  '^•'■^^  OiM«  oUaj.  o-A^  V;Ju«\. 

^_j)U\  110 

Vl  J>v«2fi;  V«  ̂M  j^^  Jj>-j  Ou^  O.'i'-j  O.J  s-jW    .  l1j\,^s  i_j-  \-U^_5  ̂^j_^'  "-J^-'-J  '^Vft  _jVi3  .  .  Jus\  \;  J_j'  — 

A.  JU  ujy^-  Jit  ̂ii_^;U   ,  ̂4\  ̂ ^  J.J^  s-L/^>  f\i\  J  JO*  did  jV:  V.  .  J-l^,  J^  j.  JviiW.  ̂   ̂  J*i  ̂ \i\^\ 

15/v*  Ji* »J=>i, ̂ i.^  ̂ j^  -^- ^J^-  J^ O- vv-^-ii^^^V-f  i^l^ -  j-^.*j - 1' ̂ ^ -  ̂ ^^  ̂^'  J^ 

V\/\  ̂ Uc  Vf,S  ̂ Oai  ̂ jj  ̂ \Ja^\  ._.*^\  ̂ ^.  ejai.  diJcj  -  (;>._y  </  \i  v\..i\  diAa.10    -  di.i  \..  ̂   tf  ̂^ 

^.y^  ̂J^  ls^.  (i^  ̂(i\?^  ̂ *  •  ^^^^^  ̂   ̂-^'^'j  J«^-^  ̂-'?"1>  "^-ly^  J^  "^"^  dl/"«i  ̂ jj  ~  ̂■■*  ̂■•^-  v^  cA> 

^^ij  dV_,  (i_j  viJi^-lj  V-j^^  vl.i'^llWil  j\j,c.\z  ̂ i\j  j\z  U  ,l^._y.  dl^c-  oVvW  -11;  jb  V*  ,  y'li  *cL  V.\  125 

OjA^J^  .  »^.^*\  \c  ̂_j\  ̂s--A.  (j*  J*  J.^  .  W^li>j  Vl  VfjJii  .  ̂ ^_j*  <ii.  Vi.l^«j  rj  ̂ i.  J./^  ̂l:V>  Ji;^,^^  J^/l  ̂ >a.> 

•  ti^V:  ,?\.-^_, ̂ Vi^V^yAj:  .  aIj^  j..  aU.11  _^^^  o)^;i\c  jlit  li:,  ̂ \  oV  ̂   J"  V  JU  V.  _jV;U_,  J>_^ 

^li  v-j  ̂>"n,^»ii  uUjVt  oU^-^i,  o:Af  J5_,  ̂Ni>][,  oU'J\  ̂ >v,  oj^un  ̂ k^j  i;^^_^  Vui^^^Ar;^  ̂ ^ 

-^i'=-  O*  "rO  U-.^-/:  </j  -'■>-' 1".  W'lS^j  Vl-i^  cS^^j  ̂$'j'  •  ̂S-^^  Jt  f'iA-.^  V.;-i\\  vi-av'-'-'l  V\  ̂jOj^Vc  ̂ >j  k^-  130 

^■^j!>1j  Li^^  (^^-^.  ̂ )j  ̂\y.  <iy>.  Jl^j  Cr^^i.  J/^i;  ̂ W  .  ̂ _y,\\  J.k  ̂V,_,  .  i\>;_\,  ̂ \  j,^j  .  ̂ jj 

^__^t  f^-V\  V.\ .  ̂'  dXi.»y  ̂ffS■ .  >iloV>  JJyy\  tn^^]  ̂ _j;V;J  I  J>y  -oil  Aio^  iJ-  o_y^.  ̂ >4[}  •  t5 A:^  li^-^^- 



O 

j:A«  o^*j  •  *:^  -^-i^*j  •  '■:'  ■4''*'^  0^\>  -^^^  Oyij  ■*;?'  *•: V  0^*j  3^  ur^  Oy  •  '^i:^  -^s  O*  d^'^-J  J^^- 

ji-\  j^_^:\.:  j^v«^\j  j^W  vt,i>  \i'_y.  tjii;  .  A^y  f^! J  oy  f^  J  fjj^^  J  f^;j  ̂ 5"^*  f^  ^>f-  jc'  f^o  '-»\-'^^  t'^*" 

^cV-, .  jS-  oUji  Jv*;  j-Xi-  Jk»!  Oi«_j  .  t5/rV  Sj  cJ-i-.V"^  "^/^V  »^-0  (3^  ̂  <i^\' jS (;)>  \jv^\  .  J*y«_j   145 

\cL_, .  Ji  Ju5i\  ̂ Vj  ̂^.  4.ia5  |^-^\:_j  ̂-i<C\\fc  U\>  j5^:  WL,  Jj\  t)l>^^  V^j  *-^^  0>^W-  o^  j\?'*^  ̂-^^^  i^f 

4JIA\ .i-j jV._,.  \(j9  i^^.i  \;^  jV. *\a#  jj,-i\tLj  ■s.'^uiiV.  ̂ ^^  \cLj  jVi J\  i^_,  Ji.  ̂s^.  oV  ̂^.--b,  1^*?*  ̂ ^  J^-i 

\>U  JU  »j»\j  Jy  ̂iW  ̂ -Vi  J  J*,  ̂ ii  b-  cs^  ̂ <^  o  j\c  \..j  Al,'r\>V,  V(Jt  iU  jS-j  Jiii\  V^  A^i  \i,  v.  a^\  150 

^  \j Jii  ̂  J  .  JiA.  A.\  \^  o  J^.  _Lll.i\:  y.\aA&  i5  Jc  j^^  \\.il  a;^\  *\Cd  ti  _^v«i\  *»jr^'^\)  Jj^yJV,  i._^ J\  ̂ __^\^ 

0«1\  y lij  (>> ̂ JJ  |«\i\  ijjC;i\^  cjSi\  \)\z.  ■jJUU  Jc  ̂iyVi  Jt  ̂\i\c  j»C._,  JiV  jA  (S-jj  .i-«^  v^  ̂ j^OUJj^NaJ 

Oi-j^^^L;*  °-^ij^^*^  •  (iy^«  * J*^  "^V^'^j  ̂ Vi.^j  li^vo)  J-.  c^W  1-^^yL  i_syUTk,.-iA9U_ykj;  ̂ a»-U_^ftA;   155 

^j,-A^  J\  o\  Jik\  }j  ̂   \j^\  .  \^lj  ̂;L  \jj\^j  ̂ <^.  \.*^,^j  U_y _ji_,  ̂ U-j i^ yq. l^A;  f  J>;i\\.:  S \o  .  Oi^ V 

l?.-i*  y\  Jp  Lf L)\  (^  .  V; A;  y,  U  jU  J^»i  \j A.  _ji,  .  a'\  ̂\  \jU  (i  \^V>  b?-\  i^j^-i  \j j^-^  \)y  Oi«  •  \;y  \/*  c^JV 

siilVi_5  ̂ >5  \J.»  .  ̂  dJi  jU>  V.  ̂]\1  ̂ '  165 



1 

,  -t 

o^  (i*^j  *ij->^  i^^^j^  J j->v  •^^-i'^  J^j  •  o>^^  >^^-  .r*~j  "i^-  i^  cJ-^j^  J^j  J'-i«L/*^  ;i^^  <«s!iU\ .  ̂ . 

O^  li^  f>:  O*^  f^  f -i'"'^  ̂ y^  ̂ .  O-j  -r-^^^  J*^«^  i}^  4  f-^."^  ̂̂   <i>  «^j\  ̂ -^  •  VA  V^  »Jo\,  cy'  ̂   JW  ̂^  o-ii\ 

C>i^»-\;  ,«v-'^_j  (5^i. .  i^icj  ̂ ^W  \5!U-_jV\  Oi*^.  e^\  o-^  V._j  \^  U'-j^:^'  O^  O*  W.^^  O*  '^'^'  *^l>  ̂"-oy-  J^ 

^«  »i-_,l  y\.»j  J^T_>,c  lio  lo;*.  V*  ̂y\r>  ̂ ]y^'^ 0^\3>^J  -^  S^J^  W^  liv'T  ̂ ^  J^  ̂^  4o\  Ai  j\^   175 

*s,\j.\  U<^  dlu.  V>r  ̂ Uij  Vw\c  ̂s-^y  ̂ ^  "^^  •  -^^  J'W  M^  '^^^  ̂^'^  fzi^"^  ̂-J  iS^  ̂ JJ^]^ 

\1\  vj-uW  ̂   ̂S^  v.  ̂ yVii  I  ̂■^         1 80 

U  ̂v«  J.^V  \:\i»j  jy  ̂ U  rt  ̂ \  ̂)kj  (/  Oi^\  i>*  1=^^  0-i^J^)^ki-_j    .  ̂ ^  ̂l^o  wLi;^'!^'^  W    .  Jj  Jo.  c^:^ 

V(«d)Cjf\x»  185 

Mi  ijjV-'iiViaij (3 jb  jLa ̂ lij  \ijyl\  J;.  ̂>-j\ »ii,^t5;i!;»L  V;^  jOi.  U ''j£>\j  4C  v\^^  C>^-5c  J^UVVj,  |j3y 

j-\/V\  l^w  ̂ i^^j^  jU  Jut  ;il  i5jJk.\  ui^i  dlij^  ̂ 'i  ̂3  A;  i^yi  (.j-^ .  £_,jc  ̂ j  J..  JUU  ̂   \Sv»       190 

»i.\5-_>i  \S?-1j  •  >iA;\ii.  ̂   J.  U  4>^'c  Jo-V:  S  (^X«5  V  ̂^ 

vjjl^  .i--..  ̂ ^  Jc  (jf^  V  ̂J.y  j<\»  jJ-!^._j  .  V* Ji  ̂ ^V.  ̂jVa._j  vIj^s  j\f-  V(^  .  <-ji*  •iiV.\.\  Jvf-^  (^ J;  yi.  — 

iiViii  S^ .  JViU  ̂ c  \;\^  4.l_j\=  a.  o-i^;  f  j-j\  I  A^bli^\  .  ̂j^.  V\  wt/wL,.  V.  ̂ yU  di.i-  sjj^  j^  fV^  ̂  

aV*-j  *^i>*j  *^^'j  ̂"^^H?  i-T-"^  ̂'^^'•J  ̂-^  Ji-^^  *c\-.j  ̂ ^  ̂ sy  AftV-  li:^  ̂ )-  wO^^^  \».i^i  i^\  ̂  jVA\ 
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Jj  ̂.-ij  J*_j;  _>.!  jcVif Jw\ I  li.A^  .  *;_j«i  i3--i«y,  sJ^l'«!^V  <i;^  j)A~  ̂iJ\.  OU  i^js- dXsd  j_j»_,  .  jiu.  ts^  *aj^  -Oo 

tj  jS^  . . .  ̂ r^j  A.,  y.  Jit'C  j]^^  ̂ ^jV..  fV;  ̂J<>  j^r,:  ̂^^  V  S^s_,  bb;/\i\  ̂-s  o^>^  o*  "^j  ̂-9  "^  4"^  ̂  j^ 

i^i\  ̂ ^  V.  ̂j  vii.*  \f-i  ̂W^  ̂W:  ̂irf  ;'^  ̂   diiV.W  ̂ \1.  o_,C  ̂^'  ji!  -t/ Ji-vC;  ̂ i  <i;^;  V.  f*'  \:\  V^lJ  er>W» 

0_^i#_y»  J;\\  -;«.  er^ \ ̂tf  -XiJ\»  ̂ i,.-.  .  J--\W  >  »V<  c?'^  (5  .  Ja.;V  W'^^ {!  '^^  ̂^^'  t^^  J»  ?X^^ 

jj-^  f^O  J:-^^  tl*^  C'"--;  J^'  J-'^  ̂  J'^  S*  ̂'  <-^^'J  ̂ "^-^h  ̂ ' J  ̂-^^  ̂i'^^'-?  <=?=*"•  "^^-^-"^^  ̂   ̂■^^'^  ̂-^  J^ 

U  ̂ 5^^  V« .  J;l\\  ̂/3-.  V; ji^  (/I:  ts-jj  j.U;ft  ̂ -A^  bup  jU  Ji>i  f\;  ,/a.  ̂ ^  li*  ̂   iijj  •  ̂*  u-'^-  ̂-  '^-^^ 

^^ UWr ^^  <^-^\ f ̂j  jJ^^\  Jy  ̂ j> \; J^. \f.o'  :,AV ^%}^ ̂ \U_, V\  J c-  J^\  ̂   >  si.<^^- acU  215 

v-jj  ̂_, .  <  u-i\  y^\^  >ju\
  ̂ ,^  !,;>  j,ii\,

  y\  <.u  j„<  l)
.^^  ̂ fv^  ̂ u\  \^v\  j- J■\5

V^J  ̂ -iA  220 

s^JS\  lajyi  o-««*  Aj  ji  ,  JiW  ̂^i  axt  C^  ̂_*j  <^>l\  0 J^Ul  (iVJ  ̂2,.  AJ  j      .  0_}->^T  i^  J^^^  l3jv*  '^•' 

^jLiii\  ̂ jS'^y  J*'  cs-l
)  jy  .•>!  l-M.  ojG  isy-  i/

-Ai^~  ̂   J**-^  i;?-^  ji-  ̂-^f^.
  ̂ C"  J'"^  "^  ls«o  V  "^  ̂'^

  '^■^ 

o^  ̂ :.  0^0  V^  .t-..-  U  ̂_^ J\  Vfi.  ̂li.  J\\  i^\c  J.U  Jj^rf  ̂ U  ̂   V(,i  o^bj  ̂ ^>  V/^V  iS^y  ̂ ^Jj  225 

V^^  c--\i .  >-  o^^_,  c:..u_,  ̂ i>\c  ,^^j  '^^^\  ̂  >  V:\  'h  ̂.j^^i  Jc  ̂■.;<'M\  o^  ̂t^  v^^v-  o^^ 
d^>  OiWU\  J.ai\  ̂j_>o  pi  ̂ /J \.  .  ̂ ^\  ̂ilcj  ̂ _^vU~ v:>iJV  JjriU W>  ̂^:\  ̂ j  •^r^\> 

^U; .  dX\\j>rS^  yt  di.  ̂ i  ii^j  .  ̂ - o^_,  U  M  JW  J;.^-.  div  v^^j  •  Ji^\ ^-^^J C-J^'^^  J:. VA^^ 

di.y.  ,^\^.  jTji  ̂^a.  Ix*  .  j.l>_j\t  il  j,\  ̂ Uj  vilc.^  J-*  oJ=U  Sj  Oi^li  ̂ .  U  ,^W  ̂ ii  .  <)_^3  c;vUl.ii\ 

ia,^  ̂ ,i  o  Jc  U  U  IpL  .  ̂ .^\  k^a  o'  O^^A-  <i^\  ̂-^^  J-W.  U  ildi  .  ̂ ^  Ji/  >j  <;^\,  ̂ S  ̂ \5  230 
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Uc.  J.V.  Juia;  ̂_^^»-_, .  Lrj^^\  J>*  J\  '>.*£^\f  Aij  ̂ -M lx,frj\.\.  jxS\  jy  ̂j^:  Uju  J\^ ̂ $^  ̂   o:>\c.  V.  V=^V„ 

jj>-  A\jj>- .\xs- }..  235 

^ij;  \..  ̂ji,\ .  ̂ ^jiJU  (jt'il.  \.(j^i;  lijlo-  ̂ic^'  ̂   ̂^.  j^W  IxjC- jV.  (2>^*  V;  A*  j^il\*  !A.  jjiis  ̂ ^f- ,  -oiVi  ̂ j_^\  j\^\ 

^"  ̂.  (fj'\  ̂J^_)  •  L?'-i  Jii^  ̂s?J'  ̂ J  "^A"  *&•■»■  at)  *4'"r  O*  ̂/^^  ̂ r^  ̂-iH  "^  •  iS^'^  "^"^J^  •  y^"^  "^  V^ 

u  jj^«^^  Vjb-^;  aS^^  Ijjx^  j?-!^j J .  *^i;  j^^»j  «;  j^_jA  .  V.i~._joj\jj\;jo.j  .  JW^Oi^iP  Jki^J^lA;  jjV  a»c^\ 

^Sj  \\.^»-  j^jfrj  (iL/(-^  O*"  ̂^'  i^"'^'  J^  ̂̂ i~*j  i/^H"^  Vji^f-  ,^^2  J»*)  ll  Jki  ̂ >  U    Ui  \i  A;  uJip  .  j^c  \( J  j\c 

^ ji\c  \A.s>j  \ii4.  Uj .  ̂ y\^  \.  UL-  »ilj  o^J^  ̂ j  •  J'"'  <#  'i^tj  (i^-^ov.  V?C  >"^.  ̂-«'  t^j  V^-^  l\  Oi  jS  V 

iibi*,  J-.i^l^yj  I  o\  .  ̂U\  J>i^\\  J>.  vil*?^^c?.  o_j^,  JVy  c^l^l;U:.  J\«-\j^:'i\  ̂ y-^U  ̂:^.Oi;J^vj  "^^J  ̂^^ 

li^Wj  ,i- JV.  ̂_^»*  JW  ilUi  Jk_5 .  ,jU\c  >i-;ji\  ̂-Jjjjy  15-^)^  (ij\j-_j (:^_)  ̂'^i/'j  ̂ ; J^.  ̂»-i:^  ̂ Cj bu.*-  jV. 

slllyr_^.  ia\  J-  j.^  :Aii  .  "^r^  ̂ ^ J\  \juP  >  ̂\i»  ̂\My  J J.i\  \.;>_,  ,J-  J-  ̂:i>-S  J.>\\  J>^  .  U>-_;_,  U\>  U?- 

■slA^!  ̂ fy^  y^  i>*  -^-^^  o/s  t^'*  --^yj  •  «i  ̂  J»^  Jii^^  Vb-^^  J  j^  J*-  -i-^'rjj  Uj^'^W  \.\^_j_j  V^ 

jy- J  Sj  j_yi S  ̂iWj  .  ̂ ^\  j^Jc  ̂ }j)Jk  ̂ Ai  jV^  v.  y_j  (^.tf  v.  ̂^&  c^i.\\  j\p  *>jj'\  ̂ j_^^  -ii'-_^\  jA\.\  J\)  255 

o-U  ̂ .  ja;  ̂ J>)A  ̂   jjt  ̂\=  jVo  }^\  ̂ii  \\.j  j\^V  \j  juA  oXk\)  ̂ \J^  y-w  tiU\  ̂ d_j  ̂ \^\  \^j^j •i  -a 

-^.  Oir-.  iy*y="  slijvs  li-J-J'  «->.-i  .i-V>  V«  C>i--V-'  ijr  ̂ A»»   .    |J.u«,\l  \A^j  ̂y^'^  f  ^■»*  -^*-l   •  r^"^  liJo'i.  .  4.Vj 

J:.*  jy  1^.  ,i<;\  c-^j\ U,\ .  j\^\  jt  J-  yif  J^\'.i\  wiy S  Vfj'j \;\  dl:?-  ̂ ^  o^  .  4^='  j U dilii Oi:!  t^_j-  260 

j'Ujy  "^  i/J^''-  ̂   J^^  •  J'«^>  (i^^  -Jjv^^*  O'  i^r^J  f^-^^  J^\}  ̂i^«j  *i-i—  >i-^  *'tV  •  (/^^(irT y  t/.-*i- 

J»-i  -i>ij  X*  "il?^  iil>«^  (i-J  O^'  ̂ ^^^J  ̂ :^^i^l>  ̂ \^^^^  ̂ \}j  Vx-iVsj  V\  jV.J  ̂ ^  i^«  ̂   .  J^\  ̂-.  V.  Jj 

^  iajt  V-J^  .  ̂ \i  4k: Jl\j  -i<»  \ J^  Oiy>  \:>V»j  ̂ Vf  \ J.\»j  ij  V.  ̂Vria.»s  \i\A  >i.ll.S^\ ̂ ;  A  y  jfV'  Jv^Ij  .  (5l» 



  l;  iW\ uj  j^?-  j^  .  ̂^p-  j^,  .  V.^-  i/jy^\  A-oi  i^_^_j  \^  ̂AU  S W  \^  ̂U.\  vii'j  |_f*)  jU\  >^J  .\j; 

.^i^  J ̂^ilC  mV;  4.\i\j  ̂ v,  ̂"^j  js^j  j:^  J.U  AJ^  <U\\  V*.j .  4£\;Z:\  j;s^  ̂   .J^  ̂ 1\» U.Oi,. ^v^j* \i 

V;  Jc.  v.  ̂;,^s  <  \A\.»  ̂ >  ̂ li; .  ̂J;\;  ̂Jl  ̂ j}l,  _jA;  jTj^,  CrA  ,^4^-  0^  -^t/*"  ̂   >  j'*  -^  J^  •  -'^:-J'>  o*iv^ 

<»  Jo  \.»_jl.»P  ̂ \  ii  L._j  j>t\  J  j\  ̂_j__^  ̂ U.  k  U  ̂.\  I,  ̂^ij,  JV;  ,  Jix:;.  .^)\  ̂v«J  V*  J.^.  _^\  il  Ju  ̂ ;,c  a^*  Jy 

ilVu—  .  W?->-  '^\  J:V--;  U  .  o'JS V  Sl«^  J:--i^  O*-^  (/\/»  (V^:"^  -^^  vj^  A*  ̂^-^J  •  jUV  ̂ yj  ̂ :\ O^  270 

vi-lUU  .  \(.J(;  ̂ ^si  J*!  Oi« .  Vy^  '^^j  •  «-*/•?  >-ij»-  ̂ iVAV.  \(:^  ̂^f  Jcji  vi.u\W  (5r>o~'^^**  -'^•"i  •  ̂̂'- V 

j,^\  ̂-^j  \,A  U  ̂\\;  ol, J  J^-  V\  l,l<l;  V-  ̂U,  \-^  VJ,\  o.  \^l...  Jll  ̂^\.  \J^^.  ̂ \l  .  Vie  ̂   o*  JU 

^J<J  o-i^\  ̂v"^  ̂ ^^y^:  J-:^  u-A"-"^  -=-'''^^^  Ij^*  O^.  ̂*  Jb  V«  .^^^i  V.  j;^\i^  I  ̂J  \  C^WVj  4iJ\  4iJi\  ̂   V\ 

jj!L:.y_yJ.:  V.  i;^^^  j"  U*  .  Jv^io  ,_yu  ̂y  J\  [j*i  j^Av*^  o^  Ijt/*^.  ̂ ^V^-^  "-Ir^O  '-*^.  "iys^  •  viiJani  275- 

V^*^  J-/'^  J^J  Vl^S  JI5  •  *A-*  Obi*  <>^>  J^s  ̂JIj  °-iL>«  J^l  Oi-^  o^  uaiiu  U  y<>»  J\  j_^\  ̂ \  . 

O— i»4^«l  -vVisS  O^-i*  eS*l?^^  J>*^  J^  '/-*(^'  'i-'"  ̂ >,i«»_j^V:  y;,»\j  .  o-.J\c  \aV.»'>-j  \jjji5\;  O^i^^W.^  .  oJc\> 

jJkO J  ̂\  j\f  J^^\J.\  ̂^j,-  j^o  I  iij^  ̂j  si-l; .  j\A\.  •^*<a:.  g;i,J\  a\V^  ,i^\i  W  j^\ .  -^i^y.JV  ̂ ^ 

\iAj  iA-P"  jJ>  _^^j  .  J<ii*  _j-i«>  ̂ V»  .i_ji."  \cL  .  j?  jAc  ujis_j;  ̂ ^  jf-  .i.-V,_j  JiiiJ  OiJ^V\  ̂ -aJj  .  «a\  \A/.-*a 

si^^^^'A  UV:  vill:ii  v.  t5>_,ij  ,  |«v-;  J  l;>*W_j  A-ii^^  1^^^  J^-  ̂ -b  o'  -^-  j A ̂ ^ "; jb  lr"s  ̂  ̂-^'j  ■^;>'.  i-^;  280 

\j^o  J&l^.  W  Oir* ^^  •  LJs-A^  ̂ ^j  -^^o  C>'  -'•^  i>*  Cjf^.  ̂^^^^  •  ̂̂ j  li'-^^  -H?**  "ii  >^^«*  v^'Vij  ̂ .U  \j 

^}:>  li  U,  .iJk!  t5^_j.U*  li;^".  >ii:. ̂  tTj^  I  \^_,  ̂ ^^  l^*.  5>\  o^^j  .  ̂ .-Al  «\1pj  il_^\V,  \j^  ̂il  \^<>)c. 

A^V  ̂ ;\  I  lil  I  %  J-  y^i  4,il,  J.^  \1\  oJU  ̂ .U.  ̂ \.<.  ̂?V«J^  ̂;  Ji-uJ  ̂   ,^W  oM  %  ii^i\^ 

-^  i>*  ̂ij  •  J^'  4/v«l'*  ̂ J^^  ̂ <^^  •  "^'^^l^  -^^j^Ij  C^'^  ̂-^.  Ij'^^i;  ̂ 'V^^  •  A( Jl  ̂ ^^j  Vj.o  j^M ̂ n-y^-j  285 
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^Uj^<;UiJU>^_,l^ Wr  Jy  .  JU Ui.UU  jCi  j^*!.^  JV^c^  JiW^  J^L.\;<r>i >^^^\ 
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"THE  PITIFUL  PILGRIMAGE  OF  PHINYANUS." 

A  Tale  of  the  Lebanon  Hills. 

Phinyanus,  if  I  am  not  mistaken. 

You  are  not  mistaken,  Phinyanus  and  then  a  stick.  And  you  are  Abul  Ajran  or 
I  am  blind. 

Abul  Ajran  and  then  a  kick.  Welcome,  Phinyanus,  old  boy.  How  do  you  do? 

How  goes  it  ?  How  is  your  health  ?  Allah  grant  all  in  good  shape.  How  are  all 

the  folks  at  home  ? — Wait  until  I  catch  my  breath. — And  you,  you  broken  eared,  how 
are  you  coming  on  ?  Tell  me.  And  what  is  this  coming  back  ?  If  I  know,  you  said 

you  were  not  intending  to  return  to  Brazil.  Allah  grant  that  you  didn't  get  the  diz- ziness on  the  sea. 

Allah  be  praised,  in  the  best  of  health  now  that  I  see  you.  And  you,  how  are 

you  ?  How  is  your  health  ?  I  have  longed  for  you,  O  Abul  Ajran.  And  where  have 

you  been  all  this  time  ?  No  one  has  heard  a  murmur  from  you  and  not  a  murmur  of 
a  murmur. 

From  the  time  when  you  started  toward  the  homeland,  O  Phinyanus,  I  have 

had  no  life  either  to  write  or  to  do  a  thing  because  a  cursed  lumbago  has  seized  me. 

And  our  friend  Asmaye  does  not  come  to  me  anymore. 

And  you,  what  prevented  you  from  sending  me  a  letter  ?  And  where  is  your 

promise  to  me  that  as  soon  as  you  arrived  in  Beirut  you  would  write  to  me  and  would 
assure  me  of  your  arrival  ? 

What  was  I  to  assure  and  what  was  I  to  tell  you  ?  From  the  day  on  which  I  set 

sail  from  Sanat,  black  hour — until  this  minute  I  have  not  seen  such  a  day  as  it  was  at 
the  time  of  Creation.  And  never  has  my  thought  been  empty,  not  for  one  minute. 

My  money  went — may  Allah  give  you  no  rest — and  I  am  coming  back  now  just  as 
you  see,  one  hand  behind  and  one  hand  in  front  (dead  broke). 

Why?    Come,  tell  me  what  has  happened  to  you,  what  has  befallen  you? 

I  will  realate  it  to  you  from  the  beginning.  When  we  arrived,  O  best  of  men,  in 

Alexandria,  it  came  to  my  mind  to  go  down  into  the  country,  so  as  to  see  the  city 

(Cairo).  Say,  we  went,  I  and  another  chap,  a  son  of  Arabia,  a  decent  fellow  and 

gentle,  like  your  honor,  but  a  bit  of  a  donkey. 

Like  your  honor,  a  decent  fellow  and  gentle  but  a  bit  of  a  donkey.  All  right^ 
finish  your  tale,  never  mind,  my  time  it  coming,  you  beaten  of  blood  (you  scamp).  A 

donkey,  I,  eh  ? 

That  wasn't  exactly  my  meaning,  O  Abul  Ajran.  Why  does  your  mind  always 
wander  in  such  dark  paths  ?     I  pray  you. 

All  right,  we'll  quit  here.  Finish,  then  we  will  see.  Said,  O  Effendi  (honored 
one)  and  I  went  straight  to  a  merchant  of  tarbushes  (Turkish  fez)  and  I  bought  a  tar- 
bush,  and  I  took  hold  of  my  hat  by  one  edge  and  I  planted  my  foot  on  the  other  and 

I  tore  it  into  two  pieces.     And  I  said,    "  May  Allah  never  bring  you  back,"  and   I  put 



on  the  tarbush,      O  Abul   Ajran,  how  can   I  describe  my  appearance  to   you.     What 
could  one  invent  lovelier  than  that  and  finer  than  Kida  ?     (that) 

Aha  !  It  seems  that  you  learned  to  speak  Egyptian.  Of  course,  brother  mine. 

From  the  time  when  I  set  foot  on  the  land  I  never  heard  a  word  except  Kida,  Kida 

here  and  Kida  there—may  bad  luck  take  you  Kida,--and  their  whole  existence  is  Kida 
with  Kida.  But  to  tell  the  truth  we  enjoyed  ourselves  immensely  only  I  longed  for 

you. 
How  did  you  see  (find)  the  people? 

A  gentler  class  of  people  is  not  to  be  found.  There  one  meets  justice  spreading 

her  scepter  abroad  and  no  man  fearing  tyranny  nor  injustice,  and  every  one  attending 
to  his  own  business.  Even  the  sailors  are  as  gentle  as  one  can  be,  and  they  said  to  us 

on  our  arrival,  "Aren't  you  going  down  to  take  a  stroll  in  the  city,  O  Father  Shem 

(Syria),  may  Allah  be  praised  in  your  health,"  And  who  would  want  anything  finer than  that? 

Bless  the  government,  O  Phinyanus,  for  a  better  government  than  that  in  Egypt 

is  not  to  be  found.  And  when  the  rule  is  just  and  when  equality  among  men  prevails 

then  business  prospers  and  wolf  and  lamb  walk  together. 

But  notwithstanding  all  that,  O  Abul  Ajran,  one  does  not  find  the  people  of  the 

land  satisfied  with  the  government.  And  whenever  I  asked  one,  "  How  is  business, 

my  dear  sir?"  He  would  say,  "  Like  tar,  my  good  brother,  these  English  here  leave 
us  neither  health  nor  wealth.  " 

You  know,  Phinyanus,  what  the  proverb  says,  "  Who  is  not  accustomed  to  in- 

cense him  the  incense  burns."  And  the  people  of  Egypt,  as  we  ourselves,  have  been 
accustomed  to  bad  treatment  from  the  era  before  Creation  and  justice  does  not  appeal 

to  them.  But  the  blame  and  all  the  blame  is  due  to  the  newspapers  which  never  cease 

sticking  it  into  the  English  and  the  government  without  any  cause  until  the  people 

are  made  sick  of  them.  Nevertheless  Egypt  has  never  seen  days  such  as  these  since 

the  age  of  Noah — Allah  forgive  me  if  I  exaggerate. 
Yes,  it  is  not  to  be  denied  that  there  has  arrived  a  standstill  in  business,  but  this 

is  not  the  result  of  the  presence  of  the  English.  This,  O  Effendi,  is  the  result  of  a 

too  dense  population  whose  number  aggregates  more  than  ten  millions  of  people, 

pressed  together  by  a  strip  of  land  smaller  than  half  of  Syria.  And  the  word  stand- 
still has  become  in  the  East  a  lesson  than  which  they  can  learn  no  other. 

And  if  the  Egyptian  would  migrate  as  others  do  the  question  would  be  settled. 

And  you  know  now  that  the  Sudan  is  opened  and  it  is  the  place  nearest  to  Egypt,  and 

moreover  has  the  same  government,  and  the  same  constitution,  and  why  do  they  not 

take  a  start  and  spread  out  and  fatten  up  instead  of  sitting  still  and  being  content 

with  poverty  and  doing  nothing?  And  the  Egyptian,  Phinyanus,  is  steady  in 

work  and  is  smart,  especially  in  his  early  years,  and  he  stands  hard  work  better 

than  any  one  else.  But  let  us  go  back  and  say  that  the  blame  is  not  due  to 

the  people  on  this  question.  The  blame  is  due  to  the  newspapers  of  the  country, 

for,  if  they  truly  love  their  homeland,  they  ought  to  urge  the  people  to  migrate, 
because  emigration  is  the  door  of  betterment,  and  the  strongest  peoples  of  the  earth  and 

the  wealthiest  you  will  find  in  emigration.      Enough,  it  is  the  English  who  have  made 
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their  business  and  their  labor  with  their  protectorate,  but  is  it  not  time  for  them  to 

know  that  this  does  not  remain  a  protectorate  ?  And  it  is  a  pity  to  go  on  repeating  a 

word  which  is  of  no  use.  And  the  Egyptian  ought  to  know  one  thing  and  that  is, 

that  the  people  of  the  East  in  general  envy  them  their  prosperity,  because  justice  is 
found  there  and  the  earth  brings  forth  her  increase  where  personal  freedom  is  found, 

and  knowledge  is  spread  abroad.  And  the  muskmelons  and  the  beans  and  the  water- 
melons and  the  dates  everywhere  and  of  every  tribe  and  nation,  and  what  can  they 

want  better  than  that  ?     O  my  life,  my  life  for  a  plate  of  baked  beans  just  now  ! 

May  your  ears  be  cut  off,  you,  cackling  like  a  pullet,  knowing  nothing  but  running 

after  the  scrapings.     And  we  were  on  what  a  subject,  on  what  a  subject  ! 

By  Allah,  O  Abul  Ajran,  your  words  are  like  unto  melted  sugar  and  this  is  the 

wellspring  of  wisdom. 

Tell  us  what  you  saw  in  the  life  there  that  pleased  you. 

By  Allah,  my  friend,  we  did  enjoy  many  things,  and  we  never  left  a  place  until  we 

had  stopped  to  rest  in  it,  and  we  passed  by  nothing  that  was  good  to  eat,  and  we  even 

ate  up  Yusuph  Effendi  (Mandarines,  most  delicious). 

Are  they  still  calling  and  singing  out  the  fruits  ? 

I  should  say  so,  every  one,  "Ten  Yusuph  Effendi  for  a  piaster  (four  cents)."  But 
one  thing  I  could  not  straighten  out  and  that  was  that  they  called  out  all  vegetables 

and  fruits  "lubia"  (beans)  cucumbers,  "kibia"  gourd  fruit,  "lubia"  radishes,  "lubia" 

stringbeans,  "lubia"  squashes,  "lubia,"  and  lubia!  "lubia."  And  may  their  wolf  be 

skinned  everything  "lubia,  lubia." 

"Lubia,"  Phinyanus,  they  mean  by  that  all  green  vegetables,  and  instead  of 

saying,  "green  vegetables,"  they  make  it  euphonious  by  means  of  the  word,  "lubia." 
And  the  stranger,  on  the  pattern  of  your  humble  servant,  what  is  he  to  know?  He 

supposes  they  eat  nothing  but  beans.  And  there  happened  this  incident,  Abdul  Ajran. 

How  may  I  tell  you  for  it  may  make  you  die  of  laughter.  When  we  arrived  at  the 

public  park  where  there  is  a  statue  of  Mohamed  Ali  Pasha,  the  grandfather  of  the 

grandfather  of  the  Khedive  Abbas— may  his  Abbas  (unlucky  star)  bury  me  if  Allah 

wishes,  but  he  does  look  grand  there  mounted  on  his  charger— I  did  not  take  notice 
of  the  blessed  individual  of  whom  I  told  that  he  was  a  bit  of  a  donkey,  before  I  saw 

him  kneeling  before  the  statue  and  he  had  begun  to  pray.  As  for  me  a  cold  chill 

seized  me  and  I  said  to  him,  "What  is  the  matter  ?"  He  said,  "  Let  me  alone  until  I 

finish  my  prayer  to  Saint  George."  I  said  to  him,  "  May  your  house  be  destroyed,  is 
this  Saint  George  wearing  a  turban  ?  You  had  better  stand  up  before  the  people 

gather  about  us."  And  as  you  live,  he  did  not  rise  until  after  he  had  finished  his 

prayer. 

In  truth  he  was  a  bit  of  a  donkey,  but  the  "  foreigner  is  always  blind  even  when 

he  can  see." 

At  length  we  got  back  to  the  steamer  and  the  same  night  we  quit  the  port.  And 

there  was  with  your  humble  servant  a  bit  of  tobacco  from  Guiana  the  sort  which  you 

know  is  twisted  like  ropes.  There  was  about  fifteen  kilos  of  it.  And  I  was  perplexed 

with  the  affair  how  I  might  smuggle  it  into  the  port  at  Beirut.     At  length  I  thought  a 



thought   divine  in  its  consummation.      At  once    I  undid  the   bundle  and  unwound  the 

rope  of  tobacco  and  tied  up  a  mattress  with  it  .in  elegant  shape. 

And  I  said,  "They  aren't  going  to  know  enough  to  distinguish  this  from  a  rope  of 

black  hair."  Well,  done,  O  Effendi,  and  to  make  a  long  story  short  the  third  day 
we  arrived  at  Beirut,  and  the  boat  had  not  let  fall  anchor  before  the  sea  folk  came  on 

like  a  wave  of  passion  and  "  Allah  give  us  aid."  Sombre  faces,  wrinkled  foreheads, 
rough  words,  shout  and  tumult,  enough  to  make  the  head  crazy  completely.  We  made 

a  bargain  with  a  sailor  whose  name  was  Hagg  (pilgrim  to  Mecca)  Shamtu  to  disem- 
bark us  for  a  mejedi  (85  cts. ),  and  we  descended,  and  when  we  had  almost  arrived  at 

the  shore  I  offered  him  a  mejedi  and  I  expected  him  to  say,  "May  your  prosperity 

be  multiplied."  "Allah's  blessing  upon  you."  I  did  not  meet  that  but  instead  an  evil 
gleam  in  his  eye  fixed  on  me,  like — I  do  not  know  how  to  describe  it  to  you,  and  he 

said  to  me,  "  You  two  are  coming  from  America  and  those  who  come  from  America  pay 

at  the  rate  of  an  English  pound  per  head."  He  said  per  head,  son  of  mercy,  are  we 
then  like  so  many  sheep?  I  said  to  him,  "  We  are  coming  from  Egypt,  O  Hagg 

Shamtu.  Don't  you  hear  how  I  speak  Egyptian  dialect  to  you,  kidihu  ?  "  He  said, 
"  None  of  your  kidihu  nor  midihu.  All  of  this  talking  is  of  no  use.  Hand  over  each 

of  you  one  pound  without  more  ups  and  downs."  The  precious  individual  of  whom  I 
told  you  that  he  was  a  bit  of  a  donkey  and  that  he  had  knelt  and  prayed  to  Moham- 

med Ali  thinking  him  to  be  Saint  George  then  said  to  him,  "  Nau  Senior,  we  do  not 

come  from  America."  And  when  your  uncle  Hagg  Shamtu  heard  these  words,  "  Nau 

Senior,"  he  said,  "Hello,  the  matter  will  nor  stop  here,  'Nau  Senior,'  but  please 

hand  over  each  one  of  you  two  pounds."  I  said  to  him,  "Merciful  Lord,  this  fellow  is 

a  donkey  and  he  does  not  know  how  to  speak,  and  you  cannot  believe  a  word  he  says." 
And  I  begun  to  argue  up  and  down  with  him,  but  it  was  of  no  use.  I  asked  of  my 

judgment,  "Shall  I  call  some  police  or  some  roustabout  to  help  me?"  And  then  I  said 
in  my  thought,  "I  might  only  find  shelter  from  the  ashes  in  the  fire;  no,  my  boy,  better 

let  it  go  as  it  is,"  and  we  each  of  us  gave  him  two  pounds.  But  after  that  I  turned  to 
my  companion  and  I  gave  him  a  box  that  made  the  sparks  fly  from  his  eyes  which 
cooled  down  a  little  bit  the  cooking  in  me  against  him.  So  it  was,  the  broken  lived, 

his  tongue  never  succeeded  in  speaking  a  word  of  Portuguese  until  in  the  Port  of  Beirut 

he  said,  "  Nau  Senior.  " 
At  length  they  took  us  into  the  customhouse,  and  here  was  the  great  catastrophe. 

We  opened  the  boxes  and  they  began  turning  things  upside  down  and  searching  our 

effects.  And  whenever  their  hand  fell  on  a  piece  of  paper  or  a  book  they  searched  it 

and  turned  over  the  leaves,  and  by  thy  mercy,  O  Allah,  there  was  not  anything  in  my 

baggage  except  a  few  stories  such  as,  "The  Journey  of  the  Sons  of  Hilal,  and  Ali 

Ezzabak,"  and  "The  Vizier  and  the  Wolf,"  "The  Nun  in  the  Cloister,"  and  "Sultan 
Hassan,"  and  such  works. 

May  your  religion  be  built  up,  your  library  puts  to  shame  that  of  the  Khedives. 

And  they  quit  without  finding  a  thing  to  be  prohibited,  and  finally  they  said, 

"  Undo  the  mattress."  At  that  instant  my  heart  became  weak,  and  I  said,  "They  will 
find  the  tobacco  without  fail  and  will  be  imprisoned,  your  brother,  Phinyanus,  the  dye 
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is  cast."  And  I  undid  it.  They  begun  searching  but  did  not  come  upon  anything^. 
But  one  of  the  inspectors  sniffed  the  air  and  scented  the  odor  of  tobacco,  and  he  turned 

his  eye  upon  me  and  he  said,  "There  is  tobacco  in  this  mattress."  I  said  to  him, 

Long  be  your  life,  O  Effendi,  whence  should  come  tobacco?"  He  said  with  the 
utmost  confidence,  "  Rip  open  that  mattress,  you  have  stuffed  tobacco  in  with  the 

cotton,"  I  ripped  open  several  stitches  and  he  began  to  search  and  to  scent,  but  he 
had  no  luck  in  the  thing.  The  man  was  stupefied.  "Tobacco,  tobacco  everywhere 
but  not  a  bit  to  see,"  "The  hands  are  the  hands  of  Esau  but  the  voice  is  the  voice 

of  Jacob."  At  length  he  said,  "  You  have  tobacco  and  if  you  do  not  say  where  you 

have  put  it,  I  will  take  you  to  the  police  station."  "O  Effendi,  I  pray  you  listen,  pay 
heed,  there  is  no  tobacco  with  me  and  that  by  the  sacred  lives  of  Shadrach  and  Med- 
rach,  and  I  began  to  swear  to  him  by  all  the  saints  of  antiquity.  The  man  found.it  a 
nasty  business.  What  was  he  to  do?  He  breathed  the  odor  of  tobacco  and  tobacco  found 

he  none,  and  the  poor  beggar  did  not  know  that  there  was  with  me  15  kilos  of  fine  to- 

bacco with  which  the  mattress  was  tied,  "  Under  thy  eyes,  O  merchant."  At  length 

he  said,  "Pack  up  your  goods."  We  packed  up  the  articles  and  I  bound  up  the 
mattress  with  the  rope  of  tobacco  and  he  was  standing  by  and  sniffing  the  air. 

We  carried  the  goods  to  Khan  Essaif  (Hotel),  and  as  we  reached  the  door  of  the 

khan  there  met  me  my  aunt.  Mother  Sakkah,  who  was  there  awaiting  me,  the  dear 

old  soul.  No  more  had  she  esp'ed  me  than  she  charged  up  on  me  like  a  bear  broke 
loose,  and  she  began,  "O  my  child,  my  Phinyanus,  Allah  has  hearkened  unto  me  and 

I  see  you  again."  And  she  hugged  me,  and  she  kissed  me,  and  she  lifted  me  up  off 
the  ground  and  she  trotted  around  me,  and  she  kept  crying,  "Welcome,  O  welcome, 

O  sweet  boy,  speak,  O  Effendi  !  " 
After  we  had  rested  two  or  three  days  we  began  the  shopping,  because  you  know 

when  one  comes  fresh  from  America  how  many  articles  of  presents  he  must  have, 

such  as  elastic  shoes  for  the  younguns,  may  it  be  far  from  you  (an  expression  used 

when  anything  undignified  is  mentioned),  and  playthings  in  finitum,  and  drums  and 

trumpets  and  cakes,  and  more  cakes  and  peanuts  (dried  peas),  and  pistaches  and  dres- 

sed peas  and  undressed,  and  sweetmeats  and  ear-rings  and  finger-rings  for  the  relatives 
and  neighbors,  and  a  watch  for  the  priest  and  a  candlestick  for  the  church,  and  a 
shawl  for  the  policeman,  besides  some  rice  and  some  salt,  and  some  meal  and  some 

chairs  and  some  meatspits,  and  some  strings  of  coals  for  the  argili  (the  large  tobacco 

water  pipe),  and  some  argili  hose  and  forms  of  things  not  mentioned  and  not  num- 
bered. 

What,  aren't  all  these  things  found  in  the  village?  From  where,  the  poor  thing? 
There  is  nothing  found  there  except  gooci  air  and  good  water.  Could  we  live  on  air 
and  water,  my  dear? 

But,  how  do  they  say  that  Lebanon  has  come  to  have  everything  so  that  Halta 
has  even  a  carriage  road  ? 

What  are  you  trying  to  say  ?  By  Allah,  if  it  were  not  for  Beirut  and  the  shores 

of  the  sea  who  knows  a  thing  that  would  be  found  there  ?  Your  common  sense  tells 

you  that  if  it  were  not  for  a  few  grapes  and  figs  we  would  not  be  worth  a  nehasse 

(■/,  cent). 
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And  in  order  not  to  lengthen  the  story,  O  Eflfendi,  we  purchased  all  the  necessi- 
ties, and  we  gathered  together  our  cftects  and  made  ready,  and  the  next  day  early  in 

the  morning  there  came  the  donkey  men.  And  we  had  scarcely  loaded  on  what  we 

had  secured  and  had  mounted  when  I  heard  my  aunt  calling  me,  "O  Phinyanus,  we 

have  forgotten."  "Yes,  my  dear,  what  have  we  forgotten?  "A  candle  as  long  as 
you  which  I  vowed  to  Mar  (Saint)  Abdu  in  Petticoats  if  he  would  bring  you  back  in 

safety,  and  here  you  are,  Allah  be  praised,  in  good  health."  I  said  to  her,  "There 
is  no  time  now,  we  will  buy  it  on  a  second  trip."  She  said,  "  No,  that  will  never  do, 

we  must  take  it  with  us."  "  Listen,  I  pray  you,  daughter  of  my  trip  (good  woman). 
Can  we  hope  to  find  a  candle  of  my  length  here?  In  Constantinople  we  would 

scarcely  find  a  candle  of  a  meter  and  80  centimeters."  Never  and  by  your  life.  She 
stopped  the  donkey  men  and  held  us  up  from  the  journey  and  dragged  me  to  a  candle 

merchant  and  we  asked  him,  "  O  Uncle,  have  you  a  candle  of  the  height  of  your 

humble  servant?  '  He  stood  up  with  all  his  dignity  and  climbed  upon  a  chair,  for  he 
was  very  short,  and  he  pulled  out  a  meter  measure  and  he  began  to  measure  my 

height.  At  last  he  said,  "  There  is  none  in  stock  at  this  time  but  I  will  make  you  one 

expressly,  and  after  two  days  it  will  be  finished."  Finally  we  arranged  it  and  I  gave 
him  its  price  in  advance,  four  mejidies  (3  dollars  50c.),  a  miserable  pittance! — on  the 
stipulation  that  after  two  days  we  would  send  some  one  to  fetch  it. 

Finished,  "Allah  give  you  fortune,"  and  we  returned  to  the  caravan  and  we 
mounted  and  set  out.  And  when  I  began  to  scent  the  breath  of  the  mountains  and 

the  air  of  the  cliff's,  O  Abul  Ajran,  my  chest  began  to  expand  and  my  heart  began  to 
swell.  It  brought  to  me  an  exhilaration  like  that  which  lends  a  glass  of  brandy  from 

Mutlat,  which  your  heart  loves.  And  we  had  traversed  but  a  small  portion  of  the  w-ay 
before  hunger  began  to  play  and  my  stomach  began  to  grumble,  and  I  could  not  to 
believe  that  the  time  would  come  when  there  would  be  met  a  tavern  on  our  way.  But 

it  was  not  long  before  we  reached  a  road  house  owned  by  a  man  named  Uncle  Abu 

Mirai  (Uncle  of  the  Father  of  the  Pasture),  and  we  descended.  I  cried,  "Allah  give 

you  strength,  Uncle  Abu  Mirai."  "Welcome,  welcome,  bless  you,  how  is  your  pros- 

perity?" I  said  to  him,  "Before  anything  else,  let  us  see  what  you  have  to  eat. 
Gomit  is  fallen  (I  am  mighty  hungry)."  He  said,  "Yes  sir,  eggs  straight  up, 
cheese,  tomatoes  in  the  first  blush  fine  for  salad,  leban  (the  favorite  Syrian  dish  made 

from  sour  milk,  delicious),  and  smcarcase  and  grapes  and  sleepy  headed  figs."  Ah  ! 
Ah  !  Talk  of  arnbrosia  and  nectar  ! 

May  your  house  be  destroyed,  O  Phinyanus,  my  saliva  is  drowning  me.  O  quit, 

I  beg  of  you,  I  die  of  longing,  you  broken  lived. 

Said,  O  Effendi,  I  told  him  bring  it  on,  let  us  look  at  it  cjuickly.  We  had  to 

wait  a  while  for  the  eggs,  and  in  the  meantime  he  brought  leban  and  cheese  and  figs 

and  wafer  bread  which  nothing  but  the  water  of  Lebanon  can  digest.  And  we 

began,  one  hand  going  up  and  one  coming  down,  and  it  was  swallow  greet  breath. 

Ha  !  Ha  !  Ha  !  The  eggs  were  done  and  they  had  formed  a  coat.  What  can  I  tell 

you  and  how  may  I  describe  it  to  you,  that  food  and  above  all  the  sweetness  of  that 
coat?  O  woe,  O  woe,  that  food  remains  yet  between  my  molars.  And  moreover  I 

was  never  through  with  my  aunt,  Allah  make  her  great  and  keep  me  by  her  side. 
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Every  littic  while  she  would  sluff  into  my  mouth  a  morsel  as  large  as  your  head 

and  would  say,   "  Eat,  O  my  life,  eat  and  may  it  strengthen  your  posterity." 
And  the  grand  misfortune  was  that  we  did  not  know  how  to  be  satisfied  until  wc 

\yearied  from  the  greatness  of  the  exertion.  Finally,  I  crossed  my  hands  over  my  face 
(thanks),  and  I  said  to  Abu  Mirai,  "  How  much  is  the  bill  ?"  He  said,  "Two  bish- 
liks  and  three  nahasses  (25  and  -'/ .  c. )  (a  hit  at  the  Turkish  money  which  never  makes 

exact  change)."  All,  Allah  protect  thy  life,  O  our  country,  what  is  thy  cheapness?  I paid  the  amount  of  the  above  mentioned  bill,  and  a  grain  of  musk  in  the  beard  of 
Uncle  Abu  Mirai  (tip). 

You  know  one  must  loaf  and  chat  a  bit  after  eating,  out  of  respect  for  the  dio-es- 
tion,  as  they  say,  and    there  was  no  one   there   except  Uncle  Abu  Mirai,  and  I  called 
him.      He  sat  down  and   began  his  talk  and  tale.      You  know  perhaps  that  he  has  the 
gift  of  striking  in  the  sand   (fortune  telling)  and    unveiling  of  the  future.      And  I  said 

to  him,  "Show  to  me  my  fate  that  we  may  see."    He  said,   "Stretch  forth  thv  hand!" 
I  stretched  forth  my  hand.      He  began  a  minute  examination  of  my  palm,  and  he  ele- 

vated his  eyebrows  and  contracted  his  lips,  and  he  began    the   blamedest   movements 
with  your  humble  servant  until  I  began  to  get  scared,  and  I  said  to  him,    "Speak,  let 

us  know  the  worst."     He  said,   "There  is  hanging  over  thee  a  mortal  dano-er. "     I  said 
to  him,  "  Good,  an)thing  else?"      "And   those  who   hate  thee  are  more   than   those 
who  love  thee."     "Very  good  !"     "Thou  art  about  to  fall  in  love,  a  love  which  is  the 
love  of  a  donkey  (infatuation),  but  she  will   love  thee  but  little."      "  May  Allah    crive 
you  strength,  O  Uncle  Abu  Mirai."      "And  there  is  before  thee  a  journe\-  of  <>-reatest 
danger  and  thou  wilt   become  very  w^eary  in  it,  the  weariness  of  a  thief  (most  weary) 
but  nevertheless  thou  wilt  arrive  is  safety."    "Very,  very  good.  "   "And  there  is  to  come 
upon  thee  a  bit  of  mental  trouble,  and  at  last  thou  wilt  become  wToth  and  thou  wilt  re- 

turn  back   unto   America."     He   had   not  finished   the  word   that  I  would   return   to 
America  before  my  aunt  had  grabbed  him  by  the  throat  and  she  began  on  him,   "May 
Allah  have  no  pity  on  the  father  of  him  who  taught  you  to  strike  in  the  sand,  you  o-ood 
for  nothing,  you  wretch.      You  are  going  to  send   him  back   to  America,  and  I  can't 

yet  believe  this  minute  that  I  have  seen  him."      It  was  far  from  the  character  of  \our 
uncle  Abu  Mirai  to  permit  himself  to  be  shaken  standing  on  the  edge  of  a  precipice 
and  he  grabbed  her  in  turn  by  the   hair  and   she  screamed.     Then   your  eves   should 
have  seen  Phinyanus,  how   he  managed  the  two.     The  predicament  was   that  I  ouo-ht 
to  take  sides  with  my  aunt  for  she  was  right,  and  that  I  ought  to  take  sides  with  Abu 
Mirai   (he  being  a  man  and  a  stranger).      I  fell  between  the  two  and   separated   them 

one  from  the  other  by  the  greatest  exertion.     I  said  to  my  aunt,  "What,  do  you  want 
to  make  a  scandal  for  us  here?     Let  it  be  finished  now  and  call  it  quits.      Do  vou  be- 

lieve that  I  would  go  back  to  America?"     And  then  I  turned   to  Abu  Mirai  and  said 

to  him,   "  Never  mind,  O  uncle  Abu  Mirai,  you  wouldn't  lower  yourself  to  the  level  of 
the  women.     And,   pshaw,  the  question  is  not  of  great   importance."     And  so  we  re- 

stored amicable  relations,  and  we  made  them  kiss  one  another  on  the  cheek. 

Then  we  got  on  the  horses  and  we  went  on,  and  we  passed  by  desert  places  and 

we  left  behind  us  hill,  plain  and  grainfield  until  we   reached  our  village,  "Kafer  Shal- 
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lah."  I  had  not  set  foot  on  the  grounds  before  the  village  assembled  to  welcome  your 

humble  servant,  the  big  ones  and  the  little  ones  and  those  in  swaddling  clothes  in  the 

cradles,  and  those  with  heads  and  those  without  heads  and  all  the  creation  of  Allah — 

may  Allah  forgive  me.  And  then  began  the  smacking  and  kissing.  Some  stuck  me 

with  their  moustaches,  some  smeared  me  with  saliva  and  some  kissed  me  on  the  neck, 

and  the  children  kissed  my  hands.  And  every  one  with  one  voice,  "God  grant  that 

you  are  prosperous,  O  Phinyanus,  Allah  grant  that  prosperity  is  your  servant.  We 

hope  that  your  prosperity  is  good."  As  for  questions  concerning  health  and  exemp- 
tion of  disease,  and  concerning  happiness  and  contentment,  there  was  no  mention  of 

these  and  not  one  thought  of  these.  Success,  money-making,  with  one  voice.  And 

the  people  continued  coming  and  going,  and  going  and  coming  to  greet  the  aforemen- 
tioned. There  were  more  than  three  or  four  days  without  break  until  I  was  nearly 

done  up  from  weariness,  and  my  lips  were  swelled  from  the  much  kissing  until  they 
became  like  the  lips  of  a  darkey  minstrel.  And  if  there  had  been  a  change  in  the 

wearisome  thing  one  would  have  been  able  to  say,  never  mind,  but  this  thing  no  one 

could  endure,  not  the  Father  and  not  the  Son  (common  expression  here). 

And  after  that,  O  Effendi,  came  my  turn  to  return  the  congratulatory  calls.  And 

you  know  what  a  very  advantageous  opportunity  it  is  to  one  for  picking  out  a  bride. 

And  your  uncle  Phinyanus  went  about  and  made  the  round  from  house  to  house. 

Here  a  o-jass  of  brandy,  here  a  goblet  of  wine,  here  an  invitation  back  again,  here  is  a 
bit  of  raw  kibby  (ground  meat  and  grain),  and  there  some  stuffing,  and  here  some 

liver,  and  here  a  standing  up  and  there  a  sitting  down,  until  I  was  ripe  (done  up). 

And  just  as  I  have  completed  this  duty,  my  eye  fell  upon  one  a  lambkin,  but  what 

shall  I  say — May  Allah  feed  all  those  who  are  hungry.  Sweet  and  dainty  and  slender 
of  form,  and  her  cheeks  like  crabapples  of  Abul  Toauka. 

Allah  destroy  your  year,  O  Phinyanus,  what  a  description  and  what  a  romance 

beyond  comparison.  By  Allah  thou  standeth  above  the  poets  of  Arabia.  It  is  finished 

when  you  compare  her  to  the  crabapples  of  Abul  Toauka. 

Come,  let  us  finish  idle  remarks.  My  thought  engrossed  itself  in  her,  a  distrac- 
tion, O  Allah,  let  no  mortal  taste  the  like  !  My  eyes  no  longer  saw  sleep.  As  the 

Egyptians  say,  "  Sleep  flew  from  my  eyes."  And  the  bad  thing  about  it  was  that  I 

was  not  free  to  visit  her  father's  house,  but  the  feasts  kept  on  and  each  day  had  its 
place.  One  day  to  the  willow  tree  spring,  and  a  day  to  the  well  of  the  mother  of 
Moses,  and  a  day  in  the  vineyards,  a  day  here  and  a  day  there.  We  spent  a  day  in 

drinking  brandy  and  wine,  and  we  had  to  be  carried  to  the  village  in  the  small  hours. 

This  was  our  regular  state,  O  Eflfendi,  and  I  remained  in  this  way  for  a  long  time. 

All  the  boys  wanted  to  do  something  for  Phinyanus  coming  from  America  and  pros- 
perous. At  last  from  the  muchness  of  brandy  I  had  poured  down  I  landed  in  bed 

not  able  to  move  hand  nor  foot.  And  who  then  would  have  been  able  to  stand  the 

medical  treatments  of  my  aunt?  One  time  she  runs  barefooted  to  the  church  and 

moistens  my  stomach  with  oil  from  the  church  lamp  (no  medicine  like  oil  from  the 
church  lamp).  One  time  she  brings  grass  from  the  wall  of  the  church  and  she  boils  it 

and   plasters  me  with  the   poultice.     One  time   she  brings  the  necklace  of  Kashai  (a 
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saint)  and  puts  it  on  my  neck  as  if  I  were  like  the  little  children.  And  one  time  she 

smokes  me  with  Palmday  candles.  And  one  time  she  brings  the  roller  of  Mar  Nahra 
and  rolls  me  with  it.  And  if  the  affair  had  but  have  had  its  limits  there,  but  there 

began  coming-  all  the  old  women  as  they  said  to  visit  me,  and  they  began  prescribing 
as  if  they  were  a  consultation  of  doctors.  One  of  them  prescribed  a  poultice  of  flax- 

seed for  my  stomach.  A  second  preferred  a  hot  loaf  of  bread.  And  she  who  killed 

me  the  most  of  all  was  Mother  Rahia,  who  said  that  my  stomach  had  slipped  down. 

She  placed  this  word  in  the  ear  of  my  aunt  and  assured  her  that  for  my  stomach  there 

was  no  remedy  but  of  lifting  it  back  to  place.  And  my  aunt,  may  Allah  bless  her, 

was  waiting  only  far  the  word  and  she  would  not  loosen  her  grip  on  me  until  she  had 

replaced  my  stomach.  She  got  to  work  and  fetched  an  old  woman  who  was  famed 

for  the  resetting  of  stomachs  and  they  brought  a  little  kettle  and  placed  some  leaves 

in  it,  set  fire  to  the  leaves  and  placed  the  kettle  on  my  stomach.  May  never  another 

taste  that  pleasure.  I  felt  my  soul  ascending  and  I  howled,  and  howled,  and  this  broken 

lived  female,  who  resets  stomachs,  said  to  my  aunt,  "  Press  it  on  his  belly  until  I  tell 

you  and  I  will  raise  it  up  (his  stomach)  hand  over  hand."  When  they  pressed  on  my 
stomach,  the  two  of  them  together,  I  cried,  "  My  soul  is  going  up  hand  over  hand," 
and  I  lost  consciousness.  When  they  saw  me  in  this  condition  they  removed  the 

kettle,  and  they  were  assured  that  they  had  affected  the  affair  and  had  replaced  the 
stomach  and  that  I  was  well. 

But  days  and  nights  passed  and  your  brother  Phinyanus  was  in  the  same  con- 

dition, except  that  the  pain  in  my  stomach  increased  and  toward  my  right  side.  I 

began  to  say,  "O  you  people,  why  don't  you  call  a  doctor,  why  don't  you  bring  a 
physician,  that  we  may  see  what  is  the  matter  ?  I  have  remained  long  enough  with 

your  handlings,  and  your  prescriptions  and  fiery  treatments  are  killing  me."  One  of 
these  old  women  who  were  my  watchers  got  up  and  said,  "  Hum,  just  as  if  the  doctors 

know  more  than  other  people.  Your  affair  is  that  of  the  '  eye  '  (the  evil  eye — witch- 
craft— caused  to  Christians  by  Moslems  and  Druses  and  vice  versa).  There  is  no 

necessity  of  medicine  nor  in  anything  else.  It  demands  only  a  bit  of  magic  that  one 

may  know  who  has  cast  the  eye."  At  once,  O  Effendi,  they  began,  and  brought  a  piece 
of  lead  and  melted  it  and  poured  it  into  a  plate,  and  began  to  stir  and  manipulate  it. 

At  last  the  session  brought  in  its  decision  that  she  who  had  cast  the  eye  upon  me  must 

be  one-eyed.  "  Who  is  one-eyed  and  who  is  not  one-eyed,"  they  began  to  speculate. 

At  length  they  concluded  that  it  was  Sara,  Urn  (mother)  Libbi.  "What  must  we  do 

now,  what  must  we  do  !  "  Then  the  opinion  was  that  they  should  bring  something 
of  her  private  possessions  and  I  should  breathe  the  incense  thereof.  At  once  quicker 

than  the  wink  of  the  eye,  my  aunt  was  running  for  something  with  which  to  restore 

me,  by  Allah  praised  and  high,  and  in  her  hands  was  a  pair  of  shears  with  which  they 

were  accustomed  to  shear  the  donkeys,  and  she  went  straight  to  the  home  of  Um  Libbi 

and  she  found  her  and  she  snipped  a  piece  from  her  pants  (women  wear  the  trousers 

in  Syria),  and  returned  running  as  if  she  bore  the  head  of  Kalib  (a  famous  warrior  of 

classic  days).     And  there  arose  a  great  cry  behind  my  aunt,  and  the  whole  world  came 
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running,  "What  is  it  ?  What  is  the  matter  ?  "  We  answered  them,  "  It  is  nothing  except 

the  matter  of  a  piece  of  a  pair  of  pants.  What  do  you  want  with  all  this  noise  ?  "  To 
conclude  with  they  put  some  coals  in  a  dish  and  placed  the  piece  from  the  pants  upon 

it  and  approached  it  near  me  that  I  might  breathe  the  fumes.  "O  Thou  Merciful  ! 

O  Thou  who  dost  protect  the  unprotected  !  "  When  the  fumes  spread,  by  the  help  of 

Allah  my  nostrils  were  closed.  And  I  shrieked,  "Save  me,  O  mortals  from  this 

breath.  I  .adjure  you,  by  Allah,  I  adjure  you" — and  my  heart  was  covered  over 
(I  fainted).     They  took  away  the  incense  and  the  affair  was  consummated. 

It  is  good  that  the  result  was  not  fatal.      Death  itself  passed  by  you  there, 
I  am  sure  this  is  the  mortal  danger  from  which  Abul  Mirai  warned  me. 

All  things  considered  the  affair  ended  fortunately.      Allah  only  knows  the  date  of 
their  washing. 

Yet,  O  Effendi,  I  remained  in  the  same  condition,  and  the  pain  increased  until  I 

was  not  able  to  raise  myself  from  the  bed.  I  finally  said,  "Now,  my  boy,  things 
cannot  remain  so."  At  once  I  sent  for  a  doctor,  one  of  the  eminent  ones,  and  he  came. 

"  What  is  the  matter  ?  "  I  told  him  all  from  the  beginning  and  told  him  of  the  incense 

treatment  which  I  had  undergone.  He  said,  "It  is  well  that  you  are  not  dead."  Then 
he  gave  me  a  careful  examination  and  told  me  that  my  liver  was  somewhat  swelled, 
and  that  the  cause  of  it  was  the  drinking  of  brandy,  but  that  the  discomfort  would  soon 

be  passed,  and  he  prescribed  me  some  medicine  and  prohibited  me  from  all  food  but 
milk,  and  commanded  me  to  never  taste  brandy  again  while  I  lived.  There  passed  only 

a  few  days  before  I  felt  complete  relief.  But  after  that  I  did  not  permit  an  old  woman 
to  enter  the  house,  but  when  there  appeared  the  head  of  one  of  them  I  would  shout  at 

her,  "  Get  back  home  with  you,  take  care  of  yourself  not  to  come  near  me.  May  Allah 

have  no  mercy  on  the  father  of  him  who  taught  you  medicine."  And  after  that  I  con- 
valesced day  by  day  until  I  was  again  in  good  health,  and  how  I  praised  Allah. 

Then  my  thoughts  returned,  and  they  took  me  back  always  to  a  certain  lambkin 

beloved  of  my  heart,  who  had  never  departed  from  my  thought  not  by  night  and  not 

by  day.  Until  at  length  I  felt  that  it  had  become  a  necessity  that  I  should  send  some 

one  who  should  demand  her  in  my  name  as  bride,  because  patience  no  longer  dwelt  in 

me,  and  my  soul  could  endure  no  longer.  I  spoke  at  once  with  the  priest  and  with  two 
or  three  of  our  near  relatives  concerning  the  matter,  that  they  should  go  and  make  the 

plea.  And  only  two  days  had  passed  and  they  shouldered  the  responsibility  and  went. 

Slowly  and  in  all  their  dignity  they  returned.  "  Good  tidings  if  Allah  permits.  What 

has  taken  place  and  what  has  occurred."  They  answered,  "Everything  has  gone  most 

favorably  and  they  have  said,  'As  for  Mr.  Phinyanus,  there  could  be  no  one  dearer  to 

us.'  And  they  said  further,  'We  want  no  more  than  that  this  honor  should  be  ours, 
and  if  there  were  no  bride  for  him  in  our  house  we  would  search  one  for  him.  But  they 

stipulate  one  thing,  and  that  concerning  the  house,  that  it  is  old  and  small,  and  no 

lono-er  fit  for  dwelling.  And  if  he  will  build  a  house  and  furnish  it  we  will  all  be  under 

his  will  !  '  And  this  is  what  has  occurred  and  the  affair  is  now  entirely  your  own,  and 

what  seems  good   to  you  to   do,  do   it."  And  they  had  scarcely  arrived  at  the  end   of 
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their  report  before  my  gfuardian,  my  aunt,  let  me  bury  her  if  Allah  wills,  broke  out 

into  the  wedding-  refrain  so  that  the  whole  village  heard  it.  I  jumped  and  put  my  hands 
over  her  mouth  and  told  her,  "  May  your  house  be  destroyed,  you  have  brought 
down  shame  upon  us  all.  They  have  not  yet  given  us  the  final  word,  and  I  have  not 
yet  spoken  with  the  girl  formally.  Perhaps  she  will  not  have  me.  May  your  wolf  be 

skinned,  you  have  shamed  us." 
I  warrant,  O  Phinyanus,  you  have  never  spoken  with  the  girl. 

I  wonder  if  I  have  not.     One  time  I  threw  some  candy  from  the  distance  without 
letting  her  see  me.     Another  time  I  was  standing  on  the   roof  of  our  house  and  she 
was  passing  by,  I  began  to  cough  and  to  stamp  in  order  that  she  should  look  towards 
me,  but  her  dignity  would  not  permit  her  to  look  round.     At  last  when  I  saw  her  thus 

I  let  fall   the  house  roller  (a  roller  of  stone  with  which   the  dirt   roofs  are  rolled),  and 
then  she   turned  round   thinking  that  someone  had   fallen  from   the  top  of  the  house. 
Then  your  humble   servant  made  her  his  salaams.     And  one  time  she  was  comino-  in 
the  night  from  the  spring,  she  and  three  or  four  girls   from  her  companions,  and  I  hid 
myself  behind  a  corner  of  the  wall   there,  and  when   she  arrived   near  me  I  told  her 

"Good  evening,"  rather  abruptly,  and  she  jumped  and  dropped  the  jar. 
And  this  is  all  your  conversation  with  her  ? 

Gracious,  what  do  you  want  more  than  that  ? 

Bravo,  my  hero,  this  is  a  love  story  and  a  proposal  or  there  isn't  any.  By  Allah, 
the  enamored  of  Laila  (a  poet  who  wrote  love  odes  to  Laila  similar  to  those  of  Horace 

to  Chlee)  can't  come  near  you. 
May  Allah  protect  you,  O  Abul  Ajran.  That  is  enough  of  your  making  fun  of 

me.  I  am  faint  of  heart  in  this  matter,  O  Uncle.  By  Allah,  I  could  charge  a  troop 
of  soldiers  if  the  case  were  necessary,  but  in  this  business  I  am  without  strength.  Not 

one  word  could  I  speak  when  she  would  approach,  and  I  would  begin  to  tremble  like 

a  leaf  and  my  heart  would  beat  hammer  strokes,  and  the  calves  of  my  legs  would  be- 

gin to  shake. 
And  in  this  condition  you  were  not  going  to  try  to  get  married.  You  must 

strengthen  your  heart.  Shame  on  your  faint-heartedness.  Take  notice  of  the  goats 
the  night  of  Mar  Sarkis,  how  they  are  happy  and  their  night  is  full  of  joy.  Go  and  do 
likewise,  at  least  as  much  as  one  of  these. 

Many  thanks,  O  Uncle  Abul  Ajran.  How  can  I  thank  you  now  ?  Are  you  not 
as  my  elder  brother  ?     Never  mind,  I  am  much  obliged. 

Very  good,  you  may  bury  me.  You  must  not  take  offence.  I  mean  it  for  your 

good.     What  did  you  do  at  last  ? 

What  was  I  to  do  in  this  ill-starred  business  in  which  there  was  the  building  of 
the  houses  and  spending  of  money,  to  whose  stature  I  was  not  grown  ?  And  at  length 

I  said,  "Well,  my  boy,  look  out  for  some  genteel  gir\  perhaps  you  can  forget  the 

lambkin  and  the  awful  expense  of  building  houses."  And  I  began,  O  Effendi,  visiting 
the  girls  in  the  village  and  in  the  suburbs  of  the  village,  and  girls  in  the  neighbour- 

hood were  like  the  fish  in  the  sea,  but  your  brother  Phinyanus  did  not  strike  anything 
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but  a  big  rock.  Finally,  O  Effendi,  after  I  had  exerted  myself  for  a  long  time,  I  was 

still  in  the  same  state.  And  you  are  not  unaware  what  expenses  an  old  bachelor  like 

me  has  to  bear.  One  time  it  was  a  silk  handkerchief,  one  time  hand-made  lace  fas- 

cinaters,  one  time  candy  and  conserves  and  fruit  and  more  fruit,  and  things  like  these 

and  some  more  things  like  these.  And  at  last,  after  all,  the  questions  had  the  answer 

that  the  girl  who  admired  me  I  did  not  admire,  and  no  girl  from  the  girls  whom  I  ad- 
mired admired  me.  And,  as  the  time  lengthened  out,  moreover  my  spirits  began  to 

droop  and  my  soul  grew  weary  and  sick  of  life.  When  I  think  of  it,  a  youth  like  a 

spear,  and  he  not  knowing  enough  to  find  some  nice  girl  for  a  wife,  that  they  two,  he 

and  she,  by  Allah,  might  hide  from  the  world.  When  I  think  of  it  I  get  so  mad  at 

myself  that  I  think  that  I  must  burst. 

And  besides  this,  there  was  my  aunt  in  the  house  with  me.  She  succeeded  in 

turning  all  my  religion  upside  down  in  the  way  she  played  with  me.  When  I,  O  Ef- 
fendi, would  be  lying  in  the  sweet  sleep  of  innocence,  then  she  would  come  at  an  hour 

when  the  old  fox  had  not  bestirred  himself  and  she  would  call  me,  "  O  my  dear  son, 

O  Phinyanus  !"  I  would  say  to  her,  "What  is  it?"  She  would  say,  "Come,  wake 

up,  it  is  nearly  noon."  I  would  begin  to  open  my  eyes  to  see  what  this  noon  was 
which  drew  near  and  I  would  find  not  one  ray  of  light  and  not  a  thing  stirring, 

and  I  would  begin  to  scold  her  and  would  say,  "O  my  aunt,  do  let  me  alone,  let  me 

alone.  Yesterday  was  a  night  out."  She  would  leave  me  a  bit  and  then  she  would 

return,  "  My  child  Phinyanus  !  "  I  would  say  to  her,  "  I  am  sleeping,  may  you  bury 

me,  what  do  you  wish  ?  "  She  would  say,  "  Perhaps  it  has  come  to  your  mind  that 

you  would  like  to  eat  something  such  as  stuffed  gourd."  (Stuffed  things  are  the 
Syrian  delicacies).  I  would  raise  myself  up  and  say  to  her,  "O  for  the  patience  of  a 
monkey  this  morning.  The  stuffing  which  I  want  is  a  cup  of  tea  with  milk.  Bring 

that,  only  give  me  a  rest,  I  pray  you  by  the  face  of  Mar  Thomas."  You  know  so  much 
as  I  love  stuffing,  may  he  be  buried  who  does  the  stuffing,  if  Allah  wills.  There  was 

no  letting  up.  One  day  she  comes  and  offers  me  stuff"ed  grapevine  leaves,  one  day 
stuffed  sheep  stomach,  one  day  stuffed  gourds,  and  one  day  lentils  and  one  day 

noodles,  and  she  kept  on  with  me  this  eating  until  it  increased  the  sickness  of  my  heart. 

And  sometimes  she  would  bring  her  pockets  full  of  raisins  and  berries  and  pressed  figs 

and  I  would  say,  "And  for  what  is  this?"  And  she  would  say,  "  It  is  good  for  the 
saliva."  And  one  day  she  brought  me  a  piece  of  round  bread  (like  a  cake),  and  a  loaf 

of  thin  bread  (like  a  sheet  of  paper),  and  she  said,  "Come,  eat  a  bread  sandwich." 
Allah  strike  you  blind,  and  what  is  a  bread  sandwich  ? 

This,  O  Effendi,  when  her  honor  went  down  to  Leirut  to  meet  me  she  took  with 

her  some  thin  bread  (found  only  in  the  mountains).  And  when  we  sat  down  to  eat 

she  used  to  take  a  piece  of  round  bread,  and  she  would  place  in  it  a  piece  of  flat  bread 

and  would  eat.  I  said  to  her,  "What  is  that  you  are  eating,  auntie?"  And  she  an- 

svtcred,  "  Bread  sandwich."  I  looked  in  wonder  at  her  and  shook  my  head  and  said, 
"And  what  is  a  bread  sandwich  then?  You,  by  Allah,  make  as  much  of  this  sand_ 

vvich  as  if  it  were  a  sandwich  of  kaiscrcheese."     And  from  the  time  of  our  coming  up 



from  Beirut  she  would  get  up  early  each  day  and  would  breakfast  on  her  bread  sandwich" 
and  water,  and  this  eating  pleased  her  and  nothing  else.  Every  day  in  the  morning  early 

she  would  invite  me  to  her  bread  sandwich  as  if  it  were  a  stuffed  sheep.  But  the  exasper- 
ating thing  more  than  all  was  that  she  would  come  to  me  sleeping  the  sleep  of  the  just  and 

she  would  brush  my  head  and  rub  my  breast  and  back  and  twirl  my  moustache.  And 

I  would  open  my  eyes  wide  and  say,  "Withdraw  from  us,  O  Satan.  Q  it  is  you, 
please  let  up  from  me — leave  me — I  want  to  sleep,  I  pray  you  by  Mar  Abd  of  the  Pet- 

ticoats— have  mercy  on  me — go  sleep- — the  night  is  but  half  past."  And  believe  me 
when  she  heard  the  word  Mar  Abd  in  Petticoats  from  my  lips  she  said,  "  Peace  to  his 
name.  To-morrow  we  will  go  and  pay  the  vow  and  present  the  candle  which  we 

brought  from  Beirut."  I  said  to  her,  "Morning  is  the  win."  (Morgen  Stunde  hat 
Gold  im  Munde). 

My  guardian  and  aunt  had  ways  and  customs  in  the  matter  of  sleep  which  are 

worthy  of  relating.  One  night  she  would  sleep  near  the  door,  one  night  in  the  bed- 
closet  and  one  night  near  the  center  pillar  of  the  house,  and  a  night  near  me  after  the 

fashion  of  a  cat  with  new  kittens.  (All  the  family  sleep  in  one  large  room).  And 
because  of  this  wandering  she  ate  from  me  a  blow  in  the  face  the  taste  of  which  she 

could  not  forget  while  she  lived.  Listen  to  me  while  I  relate  it  to  you,  Abul  Ajran, 
you  know  that  the  houses  in  this  place  are  never  free  from  mice,  and  in  our  house 

there  were  rats,  may  Allah  protect  us,  like  wolves.  The  whole  night  long  they  would 
gnaw  on  the  wood  and  on  the  chests  until  they  arrived  at  the  clothes.  Once  when  I 

had  put  some  peanuts  in  my  pocket  they  came  in  the  night  and  tore  the  pocket  of  my 
overcoat  and  ate  the  peanuts.  And  from  that  time  I  burned  to  kill  some  of  those  rats. 

And  one  night  in  the  cold  weather  I  waked  up  about  midnight,  and  at  once  I  heard  a 

gnawing  near  me.  I  said,  "  There  is  no  doubt  that  that  cursed  rat  is  gnawing  the 

clothes.  What  can  I  do?'  It  entered  my  mind  to  get  up  and  bring  a  shoe  to  strike 
him.  Then  I  said,  "  No,  my  boy,  if  you  make  a  movement  he  will  run.  What  can  I 

do  ?  What  can  I  do  ?  "  I  kept  on  trying  to  solve  the  problem.  Above  my  head  was 
a  large,  dry  towel  and  I  stretched  out  my  hand  without  noise  and  procured  it.  And  I 

began  to  twist  and  braid  it,  and  I  made  of  it  a  sling  but  like  lead.  I  turned  quietly  in 

the  direction  of  the  sound  of  the  gnawing,  and  I  raised  my  hand  swiftly  with  the  sling 

and  I  brought  it  down  with  a  burning  heart,  a  blow  in  the  direction  from  whence  came 

the  sound.  I  heard  nothing  except  a  voice  like  the  voice  of  a  demon,  and  1  realized 

at  once  that  the  blow  had  fallen  on  the  head  of  my  aunt.  At  once  like  a  wink  of  an 

eye  I  turned  on  the  bed  and  hid  myself  and  set  up  a  snoring.  Her  ladyship  sprung 

up  like  one  insane  and  crossed  her  hands  over  her  face.  And  she  cried,  "There  are 

devils  in  the  house,"  and  she  set  up  a  howl,  "O  Phinyanus,  get  up,  light  a  lamp. 

Devils  have  been  beating  me  !"  I  sprang  up  as  one  possessed  and  lighted  a  lamp, 
and  I  began  rubbing  my  eyes  as  if  I  were  not  yet  well  awake.  "  What  do  you  want, 

my  heart?  What  has  happened  to  you?"  She  said,  "  Devils  have  been  killing  me." 
I  said  to  her,  "  Enough  of  devils  and  revels.  Wash  your  face  and  cross  your  hands 

over  it.  Who  knows  what  this  thing  is  that  you  have  seen  in  your  dream?"  She 

said,  "  I  was  not  asleep  and  I  was  chewing  peanuts,"     I  said  to  her,    "Oho,  this  has 
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happened  to  you  because  of  your  chewing  peanuts."  Then  I  could  no  longer  hold 
myself  from  laughing,  and  when  she  saw  me  laughing  she  knew,  the  simpleton,  that 

it  was  I  who  had  struck  her,  and  before  she  could  say  anything  I  related  to  her  the 

whole  story  so  that  she  began  to  laugh  too  from  the  recital,  even  while  she  cried  with 

pain.  And  well  for  her,  for  my  blow,  if  she  had  been  conscious,  might  well  have 

killed  her.  At  last  I  said  to  her,  "Who  ever  acted  as  you  do,  each  night  sleeping 
near  the  center  post,  and  what  brought  you  close  to  me  ?  And  have  you  ever  in  your 

life  seen  a  person  who  chewed  peanuts  in  his  sleep?     Your  foolishness  will  bury  me." 
But  from  that  time  she  never  let  up  on  me,  and  kept  saying  she  must  go  and  pay 

her  vow  to  Mar  Abd  in  Petticoats,  and  present  the  candle  which  was  like  a  post.  And 

guess,  my  worthy  friend,  how  far  from  our  house  to  the  Mar  Abd.     Guess  a  guess. 
Two  hours. 

What  are  you  saying,  two  hours  ?  Just  spit  once  after  that.  A  whole  day.  And 
she  said  we  must  go  barefooted,  which  was  the  misfortune.  And  she  wore  me  out, 

and  I  said,  "  O  auntie,  be  as  crazy  as  the  hens  if  God  wills,  but  hear  and  listen  to  me. 
Give  up  this  promenade.  Are  there  not  Saints  here  by  us  without  petticoats  ?  Here 

is  Mar  Abd  without  petticoats.  Let  us  fulfill  the  vow  without  this  toil."  Never, 
nothing  would  satisfy  her  mind  except  the  skirted  one,  and  she  caused  me  great  em- 

barrassment. I  could  not  hurt  her  feelings.  She  besieged  me  on  this  side  and  then 

on  the  other  side,  and  she  nearly  ruined  my  religion.  And  she  embarrassed  me  so  in 

the  matter,  O  Sheikh,  and  I  was  overcome  by  her,  fore  and  aft,  and  she  grew  only 

more  stubborn  until,  by  your  life,  she  compelled  me  to  assent  to  the  journey  unto  Mar 

Abd  of  Petticoats,  peace  to  his  name  and — barefooted. 

I  shouldered  the  candle,  and  by  the  gods  it  is  no  lie,  its  weight  was  a  hundred 

pounds.  And  we  took  provision  for  the  journey  and-we  set  out.  Here  we  fell  down 
and  here  we  got  up.  And  at  length  she  ran  a  thorn  in  her  foot,  and  she  began  falling 
behind  until  she  could  no  longer  march.  What  were  we  to  do  ?  What  were  we  to  do  ? 

I  loaded  her  on  my  back  and  struggled  on,  and  every  two  paces  she  kept  slipping 

down  from  off  my  back  and  I  kept  raising  her  up,  and  I  muttered  imprecations  on 

religious  ceremonies.  And  I  raised  her  up  and  she  slipped  down  until  at  last  I  put 

her  on  my  shoulders  pick-a-back  and  she  held  on  to  my  head.  "  Hold  out  if  it  is  in 

you,  O  Phinyanus,  hold  out."  And  when  we  came  up  and  arrived  at  the  cloisier,  my 
spirit  was  risen  to  my  nose.  (At  death  the  spirit  passes  from  the  nostrils).  I  let  her 

down  a  little  before  we  arrived  in  order  that  the  people  might  not  see  us  and  ridicule 

us.  So  we  arrived  at  the  cloister,  and  there  met  us  a  noise  of  angry  voices  and  some 

pugnacious  members  of  the  fraternity  were  indulging  in  a  quarrel,  but  a  quarrel  which 

would  make  one  die  of  laughter.  One  of  them  says  to  the  other,  "O  you  chin  of 

bread"  (miserable  breadeater),  and  the  other  responds,  "O  you  whiskers  of  soup,"  soup 
eater — common  and  complimentary  phrases).  It  appeared  that  they  would  not  come 
out  of  the  kitchen  in  their  quarreling  with  their  soup  and  bread  and  lentils  and 

rice.  At  length  they  pacified  them  and  we  entered  the  church.  My  aunt  kneeled 

before  the  picture  of  Mar  Abd  and  began  beating  her  breast.  But  she  had  hardly  ar- 

rived  and   prayed  a  couple  of  words  before  she  rose  up  to  the  lamp  which  was  before 



the  picture  of  Mar  Abd,  and  she  plunged  her  hands  into  the  oil  and  smeared  me,'  face, 
moustache  and  head,  and  the  oil  ran  down  on  my  clothes.  And  when  I  saw  myself 
smeared  with  oil  and  in  this  woeful  condition,  and  the  people  of  the  church  looking  at 
us  and  laughing  I  felt  like  cursing  religious  observances,  and  I  could  not  see  out  of  my 
eyes  I  was  so  angry.  She  made  me,  O  Sheik,  like  a  donkey — pardon  the  expression— 

"Ha,  ha,  hash,  hash!"  But  whatever  she  said  had  to  be.  We  finished  our  pilgrimage,  and 
she  smeared  me  with  oil,  and  I  put  a  pretty  sum  into  the  church  box.  And  on  the  fol- 

lowing day  we  loaded  up  and  returned,  and  the  whole  length  of  the  way  she  never 

ceased  saying,  "Ha!  ha!  (joy — ^joy)  we  have  paid  our  vow  and  Mar  Abd  answered  my 

prayer,  bless  his  name."  And  I  said,  "In  truth  it  is  joy.  Allah  led  thee  aright. 
Uncle  Abul  Mirai.  The  prophecy  is  fulfilled  and  verily  this  is  the  journey  of  which 

you  spoke  that  you  would  grow  weary  in  it.  Yours  are  the  words  of  truth  and  my 

confidence  is  in  you." 
Well,  Efifendi,  we  reached  the  village  before  sunset  and  I  returned  to  the  former 

ways,  running  about  because  I  had  nothing  to  do.  And  behold  what  a  catastrophe 

as  comes  to  one  who  lacks  occupation.  And  from  the  loneliness  of  my  spirit  I  began 

to  sigh  for  the  bride  whose  people  had  laid  upon  me  the  stipulation  of  building  a 

house.  And  there  came  to  me  a  great  courage  and  I  said  to  myself,  "Since  there  is 
but  one  thing  preventing  the  marriage,  that  of  building  a  house,  build  a  house,  my 

boy.  Let  come  what  may,  to-morrow  we  die."  I  made  arrangements  for  stone  and 
lime  and  wood,  and  all  that  was  necessary.  And  there  passed  but  a  short  time  before 

all  things  were  on  the  grounds.  We  dug  a  pit  for  the  lime  (lime  is  slaked  in  a  hole  in 

the  ground)  near  the  door  yard  of  one  of  our  neighbours.  Bu  Musa  and  we  slaked  the 

lime  and  the  workmen  began  the  digging  for  the  foundation  and  the  masons  began  the 

walls.  And  when  I  saw  the  walls  about  a  meter  high  above  the  surface  of  the  ground, 

I  said,  "  Come,  my  boy,  make  a  visit  toward  the  house  of  the  bride  and  probe  the 

affair  and  see  just  how  they  seem  to  be  since  we  have  begun  the  building," 
Well,  I  went  there  one  evening,  O  Effendi,  and  I  entered.  "  May  your  evening 

be  happy."  "And  your  evening  be  happy,  honor  us  by  entering.  You  confer  an 

honor  upon  us."  I  took  a  seat.  A  couple  of  hours  passed  and  I  did  not  see  the  girl. 
I  kept  waiting.  "  Now  she  appears.  She  must  come  presently."  But  it  was  of  no  use. 
I  kept  on  with  small  talk  with  the  father  to  see  if  he  would  say  something  about  the 

building.  Never,  he  had  never  heard  of  it  no  more  than  you  had  heard  of  it  here.  At 

length  I  arose,  bade  "Good  evening,"  and  came  away,  my  thoughts  in  a  whirl  from 
the  coolness  which  had  arisen.  Afterward  I  said  to  myself,  "  I  will  not  visit  them 

again  before  the  building  nears  completion."  And  ere  a  month  had  passed  we  had 
laid  the  sills  of  doors  and  windows,  and  men  coming  and  going  were  calling,  "Allah 

make  you  strong,  Allah  make  you  strong  !  "  And  besides  each  one  had  his  word  of 
advice.  And  the  work  went  on  so  merrily,  how  can  I  tell  you?  One  was  calling, 

"A  bit  of  mortar,  here,  my  lad,"  and  this  one,  "A  big  stone  here,"  and  that  one,  "A 

little  stone  here,"  and  that  one,  "  A  very  little  stone  here,"  and  the  music  went  on. 
And  I  would  invoke  a  health  on  the  bodies  of  the  masons,  "  May  Allah  bless  your 

hands,"  that  only  to  cheer  them  on.     And  at  last  I  said,    "Go,  my  boy,  and  see  what 
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there  is  new."  Finished,  I  went  and  entered.  "  May  your  night  be  blessed."  "Wel- 

come, welcome,  honor  us  with  your  presence  !  "  I  entered,  but  just  as  the  other  time, 
I  saw  no  girl  and  nothing  like  a  girl.  But  soon  I  heard  a  clamor,  a  laughing  from 

the  inner  part  of  the  house.  At  once  a  mouse  began  to  play  in  my  bosom,  and  I  said, 

"Ah,  the  matter  is  so  and  so,"  and  soon  I  got  out  and  I  made  straight  for  the  house 

of  the  priest  Thoma.  "May  Allah  bless  you."  "And  you  may  Allah  bless,  we  kiss 
your  hands.  It  seems,  O  Reverend,  that  our  basket  is  coming  home  empty  from 

these  people.  I  went  there  to-night  and  there  met  me  a  whispering  and  flistering  and 
a  humming  and  zumming  like  the  day  of  resurrection.  It  appears  that  there  is  some 

new  bridegroom."  He  said,  "  Has  it  not  reached  you  that  Sarkis  the  son  of  Rukaz  is 

about  to  marry  the  girl  the  week  before  Lent?"  I  said  to  him,  "  How  is  this  busi- 
ness ?  Did  we  not  have  the  promise  by  you  that  if  I  should  build  a  house  we  would 

be  crowned  (wedded)?"  He  said,  "  It  seems,  my  boy,  this  was  not  their  desire  from 
the  beginning  of  the  affair,  and  the  question  of  the  house  was  only  a  pretext  which  they 

made.  And  besides  you  procrastinated  in  the  building."  I  said  to  him,  "  So  let  it 
be.  But  may  Allah  have  no  mercy  on  the  roots  of  their  family  from  their  oldest 

grandfather  down.  They  have  done  this  to  me  in  the  chin  (ruined  me).  Never  mind, 

Allah  it  is  who  will  make  the  reckoning  in  this  affair.  Good  night,  our  father."  "Allah 

make  your  evening  happy."  I  returned  at  once  to  the  house  to  my  aunt  and  related 
her  the  occurrence  word  for  word.  Oh,  your  eyes  should  have  seen  her  !  I  would 

have  liked  to  see  any  one  capable  of  controlling  her.  In  the  morning  she  arose  at  the 

first  twinkle  of  light  and  armed  herself  for  a  word  battle,  and  stole  like  a  ferret  until 

she  arrived  at  the  house  of  the  folks  and  then  she  started  in.  "O  you  who  have  been 
beggars  all  your  life  long.  You  who  have  gone  to  bed  three  nights  in  suc- 

cession without  supper.  You  who  have  had  to  do  your  cooking  in  the  sun.  You 

who  have  had  to  make  your  noodles  from  bran.  You  who  have  never  eaten  bread 

except  made  from  spoiled  wheat.  You  who  have  never  scented  the  smell  of  meat  from 

one  year  to  another.  You,  you  vagabonds.  You,  you  liars.  You,  you  hypocrites. 

You  !  You  !  You  !  If  you  did  not  want  to  give  your  girl  to  Phinyanus  why  did  j'ou  say 
he  must  build  a  house  and  then  you  would  give  her  ?  And  you  have  let  him  spend 

and  throw  away  all  of  his  money.  Don't  you  know  that  his  old  shoes  are  worth  a 
thousand  such  girls  as  that  one  of  yours?  Have  you  in  your  whole  life  seen  a  lad 

graceful  like  him,  who  can  put  up  not  less  than  250  pounds  with  one  hand,  who  can 

eat  at  one  time  twenty  stuffed  gourds,  and  who  can  drink  two  quarts  of  brandy  at  one 

sitting?"  With  a  thousand  exertions  we  were  able  to  get  her  away  to  the  house.  She 
had  gone  to  scold  them  and  she  had  brought  shame  on  me.  She  said  that  I  could  eat 

twenty  stuffed  gourds  at  one  time,  and  she  thought  that  she  had  said  something 

great,  the  old  idiot. 

And  when  I  saw  the  road  to  matrimony  full  of  such  obstacles,  I  said,  "  Keep  calm, 
my  boy,  at  this  time  and  go  on  with  the  building  and  afterwards  Allah  will  arrange 

matters.  And  I  encouraged  the  masons  in  the  work,  and  now  my  aunt  appeared  on 

the  scene  and  took  up  position  by  the  workmen.  And  all  the  time  was  making  sug- 

gestions, "That  stone  is  not  regular,  this  stone  must  have  a  small  stone  with  it,  and 



this  stone  a  very  small  stone,  and  this  stone  will  not  do  for  the  corner,  and  this  stone 

must  be  hewed  on  top,"  until  the  workingmen  became  weary  of  the  job  and  cursed 
their  relig-ion.  And  one  time  she  had  disappeared  from  view  a  moment  and  then  I 
heard  her  shouting-  at  the  top  of  her  voice,  ' '  A  hencoop !  It  seems  they  are  not  making 
a  hencoop!"  (A  small  room  for  the  chickens  at  night).  I  said  to  her,  "Well,  aunt, 
what  is  a  hencoop  ?  They  are  not  accustomed  any  longer  to  make  hencoops.  This 
word  takes  us  back  to  the  days  of  old  flintlock  blunderbus."  Then,  my  gentle  one, 
she  stood  up  and  screamed  at  me  in  a  voice  to  deafen  me.  "And  what  would  a  house 
be  without  a  hencoop  and  a  bed-closet  (where  the  floor  mattresses  are  placed  during 

the  day),  and  a  door  for  the  cats."  And  I  said  to  her,  "  It  seems  that  we  have  three 
things  now.  We  were  on  the  subject  of  hencoops  and  now  we  are  come  to  bed-closet 

and  cat  door."  And  I  began  talking  earnestly  with  her,  and  I  said  to  her,  "Come 
now,  my  good  soul,  may  you  bury  me,  but  this  style  has  passed  away  and  it  is  no 

longer  a  la  mode  to  have  either  a  bed-closet  or  hencoop.  Let  us  not  talk  of  it  any 

more.  My  heart  has  grown  sick  and,  O  auntie,  my  hardships  have  been  enough." 
She  said,  "Never,  a  hencoop  and  a  bed-closet  before  anything  else,  and  it  is  either 

you  or  I  in  this  village."  And  she  kept  on,  the  burnt  of  religion,  and  stationed  her- 
self in  the  center,  and  by  your  life  and  with  all  her  strength  she  demanded  hencoop 

and  bed-closet  and  cat  door.  And  then  the  bitterness  in  me  began  to  boil.  Even 
without  this  my  spirit  was  ready  to  rise  up  against  her  all  this  time,  for  she  had  plagued 

me  until  bitterness  had  begun  to  taste  sweet.  And  when  I  saw  the  workmen  disgusted 

with  the  work  because  of  her,  rage  overcame  me  entirely.  And  she  with  all  her  might 

kept  on  shouting,  "  Ya  !  Ya!  Ya!  Ya!  Phinyanus  wants  to  do  things  a  la  mode  !  In 
all  your  life,  O  men,  have  you  ever  seen  a  house  without  a  hencoop  and  without  bed- 

closets  and  without  a  door  for  the  cats?  What  would  they  do  if  they  wanted  to  go  out 

at  night?  And  who  had  ever  said  in  all  time  that  a  house  could  be  without  hencoop 

and  bed-closets?"  And  when  I  saw  that  there  was  no  reniedv  for  her,  I  said,  "The 
matter  goes  no  further.  The  business  has  become  sour.  Without  cause  the  bride  is 

gone  from  my  hands."  And  I  was  ready  to  explode,  and  all  the  world  turned  black 
as  pitch  before  my  eyes.  And  I  spat  on  my  hands,  and  I  cried,  "O  thou  Eternal," 
and  I  2'ave  her  a  cuff  and  she  fell  flat  on  the  stone  floor. 

And  she  began  to  cry,  "Come,  deliver  me  !  Phinyanus  is  killing  me!  He  has 
broken  my  arm  !  May  the  Lord  punish  you  from  on  high!  And  the  wrath  that 

descended  on  the  fig  tree  may  it  descend  on  you,  O  Phinyanus  !  "  There  came  run- 
ning the  masons,  there  came  running  the  people,  and  I  ran  to  see  and  I  found  her 

arm  broken  at  the  elbow.  I  clasped  my  hands  together  and  cried,  "O  misfortune  for 

which  there  is  no  healing."  The  whole  world  of  neighbours  gathered  and  each  began 
to  say  his  say.  One  said,  "What  is  this  business,  O  Phinyanus?"  And  another  said, 

"This  act  is  not  humane."  And  who  angered  me  more  than  any  else  was  Priest 
7  homa  who  came  running  with  his  cane  raised.  I  said  to  him,  "What  do  you  want, 

O  father?"  He  said,  "What,  my  son?  You  on  whom  rests  the  anger,  will  you 
speak  so  to  me  to  the  face?  It  is  not  enough  that  you  have  broken  the  arm  of  your 

aunt.      May  Allah  have  no  mercy  on  the  father  of  America  who  has  let  us  be  insulted 
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in  these  days  and  has  made  you  a  bully  to  show  his  smartness  here."  And  when  I 
found  matters  thus  there  rose  up  the  gypsy  blood  in  my  head  and  I  began  to  curse  the 

crowd.  I  shouted  from  one  side  and  the  priest  howled  anathemas  from  another,  and 

the  crowd  hooted  from  another,  and  they  loaded  up  my  aimt  and  carried  her  into  the 

liouse  and  she  was  screaming,  "  A  hencoop  and  a  bed-closet  and  a  cat  door,"  and 
ihat  was  an  hour  which  the  day  of  judgment  will  not  equal. 

Then  it  was  hurry  up,  Phinyanus,  and  hunt  a  bonesetter.  "Who  knows  how  to 

set  bones?"  They  said,  Abu  Zatar,  the  shoemaker.  We  brought  him  and  he  began 
feeling  of  the  arm  just  as  the  great  surgeons  from  whom  nothing  is  hidden.  And  the 

promising  feature  of  it  was  that  he  came  with  his  leather  apron  around  his  neck  and 

with  his  awl  in  his  hand.  At  length  he  bound  up  the  arm  and  left  her,  saying,  "We 

must  wait  until  it  is  sufficiently  swelled."  And  after  the  bonesetter  had  done  his  work, 
naturally  she  rested  a  great  deal  easier,  and  although  as  you  know,  she  was  in  a  scold- 

ing mood  and  in  a  strong  passion,  she  changed  her  mood  and  she  became  like  a 

peaceful  lamb.  And  I  too  wished  to  please  her  and  to  make  friends  with  her,  and  I 

begged  her  to  pardon  me  and  she  also,  good  old  soul,  became  repentant  of  her  curses 

which  she  had  called  down  on  me.  And  every  day  she  would  tell  me  to  call  the  priest 

Thoma  for  she  wished  to  confess.  I  would  go  and  call  our  father  and  he  would  come. 

She  would  kneel  under  his  hand  and  would  begin  her  confession.  And  in  all  my  life 
never  have  I  heard  such  a  confession.  Her  voice  would  reach  all  over  town.  She 

would  say  to  the  priest,  "  I  adjure  you,  dear  Father  Thoma,  tell  me  if  anything  will 
befall  my  boy,  Phinyanus,  because  of  my  curses.  I  would  rather  be  under  the  earth 

if  Allah  wills."  And  he  would  answer  her,  "No,  Allah  is  forgiving.  Fear  not." 
And  he  wonld  give  her  absolution  and  would  go.  And  the  next  day  just  the  same 

she  would  say,  "Go  call  the  priest.  I  must  confess."  And  I  would  say,  "What  have 
you  done  in  the  night  ?  Have  you  stolen  ?  Have  you  killed  somebody  ?  Have  vou 

left  the  hencoop  without  cork?  (The  little  door  of  the  hencoop  is  stuffed  up  at  night). 

Have  you  let  the  roller  fall  from  the  roof?  I  would  like  to  know  what  you  have  done 

that  you  wish  to  confess.  For  you  confessed  only  yesterday."  She  would  say,  "O 

Phinyanus,  my  sins  are  great,  my  sins  are  great,  I  must  confess."  At  last  when  I 
saw  that  she  was  in  this  state  I  went  and  called  him  and  said  to  him,  "My  aunt  wishes 

to  make  confession.  She  says  her  sins  are  great."  He  said,  "You  know  very  well 
that  your  aunt  has  become  childish.  Everj^  day  here,  there,  here,  there.  Where  to? 
To  Mother  Sakha.  Where  from?  From  Mother  Sakha.  If  she  committed  some  sin 

we  would  say,  never  mind,  but  there  is  nothing  in  it.  But  for  this  time  again,  never 

mind."  We  went  together  and  entered  in  by  her  and  she  kneeled  and  began  to  make 
profession  of  repentance.  And  the  first  word  she  said,  "O  our  Father  Thoma,  my 

sins  are  great."  He  said,  "We  understand  that  your  sins  are  great.  You  have  given 
us  our  fill  of  that.  You  tell  us  your  sins  are  great  and  if  there  is  anything  beside  the 

great  sin,  tell  us."  She  said,  "Do  you  think  that  Allah  has  heard  my  curses  and  that 

he  is  angry  at  this  my  boy,  Phinyanus?"  He  said  to  her,  "  No,  No,  have  I  not  told 
you?  It  has  become  m)'  affair  now  if  anything  befalls  him,  I  answer  for  him.  Only 

you  must  pray  in  his  behalf  each  day,  and  have  no  fear.     She  said,    "  How,  but  I  do 
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pray  for  him  each  clay  two  times  around  the  string  of  beads  to  Pilatus."  The  priest 
turned  to  me  and  said,  "  Have  you  heard  what  your  aunt  said  ?  She  says  that  she 

prays  to  Pilatus  in  your  behalf."  And  he  arose  burning-  angry  and  he  did  not  give  her 
absolution  nor  anything  else.  She  began  to  beg  for  absolution  and  I  also  said,  "O 

our  Father,  absolve  her,  I  implore  at  your  feet,"  but  he  never  turned  round. 
He  was  right,  O  Phinyanus,  by  Allah.  If  I  had  been  in  his  place  I  would  have 

absolved  her  with  one  blow. 

And  after  the  priest  had  gone,  I  said  to  her,  "Well,  aunt,  how  long  have  you 

been  praying  to  Pilate?"  She  said,  "  Ever  since  my  marriage."  I  said,  "  It  is  on 
this  account  that  you  were  so  prosperous  in  your  wedded  life.  But  blame  your  stupid- 

ity, do  you  not  know  that  it  was  Pilate  who  crucified  the  Messiah?"  She  said, 
"  Enough  of  your  godlessness.  He  is  mentioned  in  the  Sacrament.  Have  you  never 

heard  the  place  where  it  sa3's,  '  He  was  buried  but  He  arose  at  the  time  of  Pilatus 

Ponticus  ?  '  "  I  said  to  her,  "  V.ery  well,  very  well,  you  are  right.  Go  on  with  your 
praying.      I  wish  that  I  were  buried  that  I  might  get  rest  from  you." 

It  is  perhaps  she  whom  the  "  Hilal  "  (newspaper  Newmoon)  mentioned,  Phinya- 
nus.    Just  she  ! 

Your  taste  be  destroyed  with  that  aunt  of  yours  with  the  theological  tendencies. 

I  pray  you  where  did  she  pursue  her  theological  studies,  in  Ain  Warak  or  in  Tamish 

(University  towns)  ? 

How  do  I  know?  In  the  university  of  Hades,  if  Allah  wills.  Well,  let  us  con- 

clude, O  EfFendi.  After  affairs  had  been  quieted  thus  and  I  had  rested  a  bit  there  ex- 

ploded upon  us  an  eruption  which  was  not  in  our  minds  nor  to  our  liking.  It  was 

this.  We  had  dug  the  pit  for  the  lime  near  the  dooryard  of  one  of  our  neighbors,  Abu 

Musa,  and  we  slaked  the  lime,  and  you  see  the  lime  penetrated  to  the  roots  of  a  mul- 

■berry  sapling  from  the  mulberry  grove  of  the  aforementioned  and  the  tree  dried  up. 
And  when  his  honor  saw  this  w-ithered  sapling  he  came  to  me  in  a  condition.  O  merci- 

ful Allah,  and  began  from  afar,  "Phinyanus,  O  Phinyanus,  know  with  whom  you  have  to 

do.  Not  all  flesh  is  ff)r  you  to  eat."  I  thought,  "O  }ou  reckless  one,  may  Allah  protect 

you!"  And  I  said  to  him.  "What  is  the  matter?"  He  said,  "You  ask  yet  what's  the 

matter  and  you  have  dried  up  my  little  mulberry  which  was  near  your  limepit. "  I  said 

to  him,  "Very  well,  uncle,  let  us  see  how  much  you  want  for  it."  He  said,  "What  ! 
I  have  watered  it  with  my  heart's  blood  and  by  Allah,  by  Allah,  I  would  not  take  for 

it  the  head  of  Kalib."  And  he  began  to  curse  and  to  use  big  words.  I  restrained 

myself  from  him  and  I  began  saying  in  my  thought,  "Shall  I  drive  out  the  Satan,  my 
boy,  and  keep  quiet,  or  shall  I  make  a  scandal,  something  whose  report  will  reach  to 

the  world's  end  ?"  I  began  to  argue  the  matter  quietly  with  him  but  he  would  not  be 
quiet,  and  at  last  I  cursed  him  from  the  bottom  of  the  kettle  (from  foot  to  head).  And 

the  affair  grew  in  proportions,  and  he  was  making  threats  and  I  was  returning  them. 
At  last  he  went  and  swore  out  a  warrant  for  me  before  the  judge  and  the  next  day  a 

summons  came.  I  went.  "At  your  service,  Mr.  Judge."  He  said,  "Abu  Musa 

has  accused  you  of  drying  up  his  mulberry  tree  with  malice  aforethought."  I  said  to 
him,  "May  Allah  give  you  long  life,  O  Effendi,  but  I  had  no  malice  aforethought  and 
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iio  foreknowledge.  The  matter  has  occurred  without  malice.  And  more  than  all  that 

I  offered  him  its  price  and  he  would  nor  receive  it,  and  he  began  using  big  words  and 

insulting  me."  He  said,  "  But  he  has  witnesses  against  you  who  prove  that  you 
have  done  the  deed  with  intention  to  injure."  And  then  my  blood  began  to  boil,  for  I 
never  could  endure  injustice,  and  I  began  to  speak,  I  knew  not  what,  and  I  said,  "O  ye 
inen  here,  what  is  this  ?  Do  you  call  this  justice — that  which  transforms  itself  into  an 

intrigue  which  enables  an  old  man  in  his  dotage,  as  Abu  Musa  here,  to  bring  his  pre- 
arranged plot  before  the  court  of  law  to  ruin  me  ?  And  all  because  of  a  mulberry  tree  ! 

There  is  no  longer  justice  nor  conscience  nor  religion  to  be  found  in  all  this  land.  Oh, 

how  pleasant  is  the  foreign  land  !  On  account  of  a  sprout  of  a  mulberry  tree  which  is 
not  worth  a  farthing,  you  drag  us  before  a  tribunal." 

When  your  uncle,  the  judge,  heard  my  words,  he  began  swallowing  his  saliva,  for 
his  life  long  from  the  day  which  bore  him  never  had  he  heard  its  like  nor  any  words 

except  such  as,  "  Effendi,  Our  Lord,  servant  of  your  highness,  etc.,"  and  the  affront 
was  serious  in  his  eyes  and  assumed  vast  proportions.  And  straightway  he  summoned 
his  deputies  and  sent  them  to  Betiddin  (residence  of  the  Governor  of  the  Lebanon),  and 
he  told  that  I  had  insulted  himself  and  the  government  and  governor,  and  he  enlarged 
the  matter  according  to  his  own  wishes.  Lo  and  behold,  no  two  days  had  passed  before 
a  summons  came  to  me  from  Betiddin  from  headquarters.  I  said,  "Hello,  from  Bet- 

iddin, and  was  expecting  that  the  matter  would  be  brought  before  the  intermediate 
courts.  And  see  where  is  Betiddin,  and  where  is  Kaffer  Shallah  ?  Face  it,  if  face  it  you 
can,  O  Phinyanus.  There  is  no  running  away  in  this  affair.  He  is  thy  judge  and 
he  is  thy  God." 

Maj-  Allah  never  let  you  pronounce  these  words  a  second  time  before  me,  Phin. 
yanus,  for  I  hate  them  with  an  awful  hate.  What,  thy  judge,  and  thy  God,  O  Sheikh! 
How  long  must  it  be  before  we  annihilate  this  word  which  shakes  the  earth  with  its 

weight  falling  on  the  souls  of  men  ?  The  judge  is  but  a  man  like  you  and  like  me. 

And  it  is  you  and  I  who  set  him  in  the  office  for  which  he  receives  the  salary  which 

he  grabs,  and  he  is  your  servant  and  you  are  not  his,  and  he  is  compelled  to  perform 
the  duties  of  his  office  without  which  there  should  be  no  reward,  never. 

By  Allah,  you  are  right,  Abul  Ajran.  Well,  on  the  second  day  we  set  out  with 

two  soldiers,  and  we  went  one  day  and  a  part  of  another  before  we  arrived.  And  on 

my  arrival  they  ushered  me  into  the  prison  for  his  honor,  our  judge,  may  Allah  give 

him  long  life,  had  sent  on  a  letter  of  recommendation  in  order  that  they  might  show 

me  fitting  honors.  So  we  entered  and  slept  all  night,  and  the  second  day  I  began  to 

want  to  know  when  my  trial  would  come,  and  why  they  had  put  me  in  prison  thus 

without  cause.  But  no  one  would  say  a  thing.  I  began  talking  to  the  jailor,  "O 

Effendi,  please  let  me  know  a  bit  about  my  case."  He  made  no  reply.  "Someone 

among  you  men  tell  me  what  to  do?"  The  prisoners  explained  that  nothing  was  to 
be  done  without  money.  And  I  began,  whenever  I  wanted  anything,  to  arrange  it  by 

means  of  money,  and  I  sat  there  in  prison  counting  out  the  horsemen  (knights  on  the 

English  pound).  And  one  was  not  able  to  drink  a  drop  of  water  without  a  bribe,  but 

as  soon  as  I  handed  over  the  shekels  everything  was  at  hand.     And  the   people  are 
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SO  accustomed  to  this  arrang-ement  that  they  think  nothing  of  it.  And  the  bribe  gets 
in  its  work  in  every  rank  of  the  people.  It  begins  with  the  soldier,  too  poor  to  have  a 
tassel  on  his  tarbush,  and  reaches  to  the  highest  in  office.  At  length,  I  seized  an  op- 

portunity to  get  out  of  the  prison,  but  I  remained  under  surveillance  awaiting  the  day 
of  my  trial,  of  which  Allah  alone  could  know  the  date. 

And  one  day  I  was  sitting  buried  in  my  thoughts  and  pressed  down  under  the  lot 
which  had  fallen  on  me,  when  there  arrived  a  youth  of  ours  from  the  village  at  home, 

and  he  greeted  me  and  said,  "I  come  from  your  home  to  let  you  know  that  your  aunt 

is  ill,  and  mortally  so,  and  you  must  go  as  quickly  as  possible."  I  asked  him,  "Have 
you  called  the  doctor?"  He  said,  "There  has  been  a  consultation  of  doctors  at  her 

side,  Im  Abdu,  Im  Shiyu,  Im  Libbi,  the  blind,  and  Im  Rukaz.  "  And  when  I  heard 

that,  I  said,  "  Hurry,  my  boy,  lest  they  should  kill  her,  and  she  is  all  that  you  have." 
And  I  sprang  on  a  horse,  and  without  any  one  seeing  me,  and  I  took  the  direction  of 

Kaffer  Shallah.  I  had  arrived  only  at  the  entrance  of  the  village  when  I  heard  the 

bell  tolling  its  message  of  grief,  and  I  said,  "Without  doubt  my  aunt  is  dead,  and 

these  confounded  old  women  have  killed  her."  And  when  I  finally  reached  the  house 
the  wailing  met  me.  I  entered,  and  there  she  lay  stretched  out  and  the  women  were 

round  about,  and  I  began  striking  myself.  And  I  cast  my  eyes  about  here  and  there 

that  I  might  see  some  one  of  the  old  women,  that  I  might  strike  her  on  the  mouth 

with  my  fist,  but  I  found  none.  You  see  they  were  afraid,  and  had  fled  as  soon  as 

they  learned  that  I  was  approaching.  I  asked,  "What  has  befallen  her,  for  I  know 

that  she  was  well  when  I  left?"  They  said,  "She  died  from  grief  over  your  imprison- 
ment." And  then  I  became  at  once  hysterical  with  grief,  O  thou  merciful.  And 

what  made  me  weep  the  more  was  the  wailing  and  chanting  of  the  women.  There 

was  one  of  them  who  had  a  fine  voice,  and  she  began,  "  O  thou  who  art  dressed  a  la 

mode  so  gay.  Goest  forth  in  spite  of  thy  sickness  to-day?"  (  At  a  funeral  each  must 
chant  in  poetry.  One  leads  in  extempore  verse,  and  his  words  are  taken  up  and  repeat- 

ed by  all  present.  The  rhythm  is  everything,  and  the  thought  and  sentiment  are 

nothing). 

She  said  my  aunt  "dressed  a  la  mode."  After  a  bit  the  men  arrived,  and  they 
carried  me  outside,  and  the  people  of  the  village  assembled  in  order  to  carry  forth  the 

remains,  and  the  whole  world  lined  up  and  assumed  positions  on  the  stones  in  front 

of  the  house,  and  every  two  or  three  hours  the  mourners  for  the  occasion  would  resume 

their  wailing,  and  I  would  stand  up  and  begin  reeling  about,  and  some  one  with  me  to 

steady  me,  and  when  I  would  arrive  before  my  aunt,  I  would  begin  :  — 
"  O  mother  Sakha,  no  one  can't 

Be  deader  than  thou  art,  my  aunt. 

I  am  resting-  now  forlorn, 
O  my  aunt,  that  thou  art  gone. 
Who  now  will  wash  the  dinner  dishes. 

When  thou  art  hence,  goal  of  our  wishes? 

When  colic  lays  me  on  the  rack. 

Who  will  be  there  to  scratch  my  back? 

Who  will  now  guard  the  chicken-coop, 

O  aunt,  now  gone  to  loop  the  loop?" 
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and  they  took  me  outside,  guiding  me  by  the  shoulders,  and  I  was  throwing  all  my 

weight  on  them,  and  they  were  propping  me  up  until  I  made  the  rocks  weep.  (On 
the  street,  the  chief  mourner  must  show  himself  completely  demented). 

And  when  the  vesper  hour  came  (four  o'clock),  the  people  prepared  for  the  burial, 
and  the  priests  and  the  preachers  came.  And  they  brought  a  coffin  and  put  her  in  it. 

And  we  set  out,  the  young  men  carrying  her  on  their  shoulders.  But  we  had  gone 

but  a  little  way  when  they  began  to  tire.  How  is  that?  Why  is  the  coffin  so  heavy? 
Im  Sakha  had  never  been  a  heavy  weight.  We  went  on  our  way  further,  and  they 

could  scarcely  advance,  and  all  the  world  was  mystified,  and  only  by  the  severest  ef- 
forts were  they  able  to  reach  the  cemetery.  They  set  down  the  coffin  and  opened  it, 

and  they  found  in  it  four  or  five  of  the  largest  building  stones,  not  one  of  which 

weighed  less  than  one  hundred  pounds.  Who  had  put  these  stones  in  the  coffin,  and 

who  had  not?  Ihe  young  men  began  to  quarrel  and  swear.  "Who  knows  the  sainted 

son  who  has  done  this  deed  ?  "  And  if  the  priests  had  not  stepped  into  the  middle 
between  them,  there  would  have  been  a  great  row.  Peace  to  her  ashes  !  In  life  and  in 
death  she  was  the  mother  of  disturbances. 

Well,  we  buried  her,  O  Effendi,  and  each  returned  to  his  home,  and  the  priests 

came  and  took  away  the  incense,  and  I  remained  living,  and  the  proceedings  ceased 
with  her  death,  for  the  people  made  reconciliation  between  Abu  Musa  and  me,  and 
our  differences  were  settled. 

I  suppose  the  lamented  left  you  some  heritage. 

May  Allah  never  cut  one  person  off.  She  left  me  a  new  pair  of  shoes  which  had 
never  had  dust  on  them,  and  a  bread  cushion  on  which  she  used  to  roll  out  the  wafer 

bread,  and  a  rosary  and  a  necklace  and  the  roof  roller  of  Mar  Nahra,  and  a  few  farth- 
ings that  she  had  deposited  by  the  Sheikh  of  the  village  for  funeral  expenses,  that  is 

the  sum  and  substance. 

May  you  live  in  luxury,  O  Phinyanus  ! 
After  that,  we  had  to  return  to  Betiddin  to  inform  the  court  officials  of  our  treaty 

of  peace.  And  they  began  to  rub  us  up,  for  they  did  not  want  to  finish  the  affair  as 

long  as  there  was  graft  in  it,  and  it  did  not  satisfy  them,  what  we  had  paid. 

It  would  seem  that  you  paid  pretty  well. 

By  Allah,  O  Sheikh,  I  paid  them  more  than  75  English  pounds.  And  it  would 

be  well  if  it  were  thus  finished,  for  they  would  not  accept  a  settlement.  Your  life  long 
have  never  heard  nor  seen  in  all  the  world  such  a  case  on  which,  on  account  of  a 

mulberry  tree,  I  alone  lost  80  English  pounds,  saying  nothing  of  the  losses  of  Abu 
Musa,  and  the  affair  still  remains  hanging  in  the  courts,  and  Allah  alone  knows  how 

much  it  may  yet  cost  in  expenses  and  travel.  And  the  thing  that  destroyed  my  religion 

more  than  anything  else  was  the  going  back  and  forth.  And  such  a  state  of  affairs  I 

had  never  .seen,  O  Sheikh !  For  the  sake  of  this  little  difficulty  they  took  us  into  court, 

and  even  to  the  seat  of  government  to  one  sitting  at  the  end  of  the  world  which  Allah 

made.     I  would  really  like  to  know  why  they  place  judges  if  they  are  not  able  to  con- 
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of  the  greater  costs  which  flow  into  the  treasury. 

Costs  be  buried,  Phinyanus  !  The  salary  of  the  judge  is  only  $15  per  month. 

One  of  us  here  (in  America)  puts  into  one  evening's  fun  ten  thousand  or  even  fifty 
thousand  rish  (10  or  50  dollars)  and  thinks  nothing  of  it.  Do  not  talk  about  costs. 
The  graft  and  the  bribery  go  on  increasing  because  the  salaries  are  not  sufficient.  And 
therefore  bribery  is  found  in  such  quantity  that  you  can  not  find  an  office  in  our  land 
which  men  do  not  buy  by  means  of  graft.  And  this  the  single  disease  whose  insidious 
influences  sap  out  the  foundations  of  the  Empire,  and  they  render  the  throne  unstable, 
and  they  destroy  houses  and  ruin  the  entire  moral  fundament.  And  just  as  you  have 
said,  bribery  keeps  step  with  all  from  the  common  soldier  to  the  one  highest  in  office. 

This  is  the  heritage  which  one  receives  from  his  fathers.  And  it  matters  not  how  high 

in  position  one  be,  be  he  so  haughty  that  one  may  not  get  audience  with  him  except 
through  a  petition,  you  will  find  him  humility  itself  in  an  affair  which  is  to  his  interest. 

Arrogant  on  the  exterior,  and  approachable  enough  if  one  is  on  the  inside,  and  this  is 
the  road  on  which  affairs  are  moving  in  our  land,  and  Allah  alone  knows  the  end  of 

the  matter.  But  still  in  all  the  world  one  meets  honest  men,  and  in  our  land  there 

arc  in  truth  many  who  are  virtuous  men  in  spirit,  but  alas,  their  hands  are  bound.  But 

finish.     What  did  you  finally  do  with  the  building  of  the  house? 

What  was  I  to  do  ?  May  you  bury  the  man  who  has  it  now.  I  left  it  without 

bed-closet  and  without  hencoop  and  without  ceiling,  and  I  myself  remain  without 

bride,  and  I  have  spent  all  the  money  which  I  had  gathered  by  the  sweat  of  .my  brow. 
And  now  just  as  you  see  me,  I  return  to  America,  one  hand  behind  and  one  in  front. 

'^W 





REMARKS. 

Pronunciations,  which  I  designate  in  commenting-  on  the  text,  will    be  those   which  I  have  learned  in 

Bhamdoun   (j_jji».*?)  in  Lebanon.      They  will  be  found  to  coincide  with  the  orthography  of  the  text.      The 

regular  departures  from  the  Classic  as  regards   consonants  are  ̂ Ij  may  become  1»    ̂   is  generally  ,zj ,  J 

may  become   ̂ ^_j£>,  j  is  sometimes  j  but    more  often   j,  ̂    and    ̂       ̂   are   sometimes    interchanged,    li 

may   become  j  or  ̂ ^  ̂   is  spoken   by  ladies  as  hamza.      These  changes    may  pioLabiy  all    be  traced   loan 

attempt  to  facilitate  pronunciation,  cf.  Wallin,  Z.  D.  M.  G.   12  p.  599  ff.      VVetstein,  p.   163  ff. 

Arabic   orthography    is   phonetic,  and    this   fact  will    account   for   many    peculiarities    in  the   text,  as 

_j:«ishiftu  for  viishnftuhu,  \:L\  awwalitta  for  \J  \  awwalatuha.      j\anu  for    i\  annahu.  and  similar  forms. 

Then  there  is  a  tendency   toward  contraction       This  will    account   for  many  forms,  as  ̂ ^  ,  for     •^^  ̂c^Ji. 

kfj-^Cf'f^^'^'      Various  spellings  of  the  same  word  may  occur  and  designate  v;uious   pronunciations  in 

various  localities  or  by  different  persons.      Accents  and  emphases  also  play  a  loie  in  pronunciations.     The 
xed    rules   for  Arabic   accent    found    in  Europe   are   little    repeated    in  the  Orient,  cf.  Spitta,  Preface   for 

"Contes." 

The   system  of  transliteration  used  is  that  of  the  Geneva  Congress  of  Orientalists  of   1895.     Greene, 
p.  2,  note. 

I 

'^t  jd  u-^  i=>t  _if  f"' 

^j  jdh  ij-         ̂ ±  ^  (  jq  O" 

0  h  Sound  of  long  a — e  Short  vowels  aie  unniaiked.      Note  that   the  long   endings, 
_  as  for  example  the  wish   forms  are  made  .>-hort.     The  thinning 

_5        w  Italian  a — a  of  sounds  depends  largely  on  accent  and  connection. 

if         y  long    e — 1 

J         'a  'ong  i — ai 

long:  u — u 

NOTES  AND  COMMENTS  ON  THE  TEXT. 

Line  2  jjt^  mush,  Spitta,  Greene,  p.  170,  says  this  is  »  »\»  but  the  Syrians  say  t5-,»  V.  cf.  Littniann, 

Arab.  Beduinery,  190S,  L,  p.  55.  This  negative  particle  is  used  with  substantives  and  adverbs,  never 

with  verbs,  as  i»^»^  i_r»«  "lu^h  mabsut,  unhappy,  or  Al  ji,.*  mu.sh  na'im,  not  sleeping.     This  rule  must 

determine  a  construction  which  might  seem  an  exception,  as  line  63  ̂^,«i  ̂1    i«  mush  rah  ya'rifu,  •■    must 

be  considered  as  a  careless  pronunciation  for  the  participle  ̂ \j,  j'"''  ■'^  ''"C   ̂ 5    where  one  finds  OiV    i^ 

mush  'arif.      This  principle  simplifies  many  seemingly  complex  constructions. 
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2'  *iii,  pronounced  jiLi  shaqfi.  In  Egypt  the  fatah  before  feminine  sin,  «  is  retained  though 

the  o  is  silent  when  not  in  the  construct  state,  of.  Greene,  p.  63.  In  Syria  the  vowel  is  sometimes  fatha 

and  sometimes  kasra.  Wallin,  Z.D.M.G.,  12,  p.  669,  says 'there  is  no  rule  to  govern  this  pronunciation. 

I  wisii  to  offer  a  rule.  The  fatha  is  thinned  to  Itasra  in  all  cases  except  where  it  is  preceded  by  •■,  *•,  j, 

tjffj^jia,  ii,  5-,  C-,  J  and  0,  which  letters  are  known  to  affect  vowel  sounds.  I  have  tested  this  rule 

With  all  feminines  which  have  come  under  my  observation  and  haVe  found  it  reliable.  Exceptions  are 

"yS  kabiri  and  e^co  katiri,  probably  due  to  their  frequent  use.  Cf.  line  3  AiJC;  nuk'a,  line  4  Aiji  deni,  line  12 

4ij5j  daqiqa.  line  30  4.^^  hukumi,  line  41  ej<^\^  muhagara,  etc.  This  rule  is  followed  unconsciously  by 
educated  and  illiterate  in  Lebanon. 

3-  u-yVjisj^Ai  ahalan  bi  Finyanus   or  one  says  ifAjj  '^\^  repeated  to  indicate  warmth  of  feeling. 

4.   j^^  sbur  for  ̂ ^,J\  'usbur,  cf.  Spitta,  C.  V.,  p.  19. 

4  b  says  Noldeke  is  the  Persian  \,T,  cf.  Jewitt  n.  3,  but  the  Syrians  say  this  is  J".  One  would  read 

•^>'  li^jhatta  'akhudh.  This  will  give  satisfactory  readings,  cf.  14  r y<^^^  *»  itafarrag.  One  says  jK^e>\ 

«_»^!;,  'usbur  tanshuf,  Wait,  let  us  see,  for  which  Littmann,  p.  88,  has  ̂ jii  J>-  _^^\ 

4-  iljTak,  so  found  in  Loyin,  D.,  p.  14,  and  in  plural  J^.  It  is  perhaps  the  common  iil\  lak,  cf.  Litt- 
mann, p.  90  ff. 

4-  *'jjJ\  o_j«ai.  maqsuf  iddini  for  -jiV^  ,_ij^».  Note  ■*  for  3  ,  because  more  easily  doubled.  The 

prevalence  of  these  curse  words  is  shown  by  their  recurrence  in  the  text. 

4-   dX>S    u_i^     klf  kifak,  common  play  on  s^jS . 

4.  W  for  \t  direction  toward,  as  o.^i!^  ̂ °  Beirut.  As  in  Egypt  ̂ \  is  seldom  heard,  cf.  Spitta,  G. , 

p.  166. 

6.   0:_j  wen  for  .^^ yj:^  w'en  kunt. 

6.  \i>  hada  or  _lo,  anyone,  cf.  Spitta,  G. ,  p.   158. 

7.  vlll.c-  sma'lak.      One  would  expect  dii«  »i.-. 

7-    ir^"-^   »i    r>-   i  '''  b'ls  wla  basis,  onomatapaca,  cf.  line  107. 

8.  ̂ W  illi  for  ̂ jJkU  general  relative,  cf.  Spitta,  G. ,  p.  81,  used  often  as  a  double  relative  as  the  English 

"what." 

8.  j^jl  ilbalad,  a  plural  for  ji,  sometimes  homeland  and  sometimts  Europe.  One  sa\  s  ̂j.W  ,^  J^ilc 

to  Europe  or  to  America. 

8.  jjCj'^W  ̂ j,  rih  itlawis.  ^jOjS  inf.  of  ̂   \j  cf.  Freytag,  Lex.  This  is  described  as  a  pain  in  the 
lower  part  of  the  back. 

8.  ̂ ^*!.  byahkimni.  >^  prefix  of  impf.,  its  origin  a  question,  cf.  Kampfmeyer,  p.  61  flf.  Spitta,  G., 

p  203.  Landberg,  Dial.  I.,  p.  145.  Kampfmeyer  says  this  prefix  is  used  both  with  verb  and  infinitive 

complement,  as  -r^j,  Xj.  In  the  Lebanon  repetition  is  considered  ludicrous.  Its  use,  as  one  may  de- 

termine from  the  text,  is  not  confined  to  present  nor  to  future  time.  The  use  of  f  in  the  ist  plural  is  quite 
analogous. 



g.  miW  j^  'ad  tala'  for  «i!^_  jW  as  one  says  rjjiS-^.  beddi  ruh,  I  am  going.  This  contracted  pro- 
nunciation is  common. 

!■•  ̂ cX  baddi,  for  origin  and  use,  cf.  Kampfmeyer,  p.  68.  His  remark,  however,  that  Ju  is  used  in 

connection  with  ̂   is  contrary  to  my  experience  in  Lebanon.  As  Greene  says,  p.  loo,  its  use  corresponds 

often  to  that  of  Ju  -.     One  says  J^jk,^  shu  btrid  or  iSJi;  »i  shu  beddek,  What  do  you  want? 

11.  4eVJU  hassa'a  for  AeV—Wcu.     Demonstration  in  its  original  form,  cf.  Spitta,  G.,  p.  76. 

'-■   ̂ U  haliaq,  contraction  of  o-» ^^^  !3i»,  at  this  time. 

12.  ,ii.\,.  J;,  mittel  manak  for  »il\U  ̂ ^. 

12.    ,_i,\i  sha'if,  the  participle  used  for  prog.  pres.     One  says  y^'S^  biktub  or  >^i>y  F"   'am  biktub, 

but  would  not  say  »_» .is  V>\  ana  bshuf.     One  sees  here  the  arbitrary  character  of  the  constructions  for  the 
imperfect. 

12.  x\  'id  for  Jl.  as  in  Egypt,  cf.  Spitta,  C.,  VII.,  5. 

13-  ji-J'esh  for  ̂ ^^c'^,c(.  Fischer,  Z.  D.  M.  G.,  IQ05,  p.  807. 

14-  U  V.  for  Vft\i\  or  \.»\i^»W6.\  'a'tini  yaha.     Give  it  to  me. 

14    .i.;\  "^t  malla  ant,  part,  of  admiration,  says  Dozy.    I  was  told  it  is  for  ki-i\  M  \a  and  corresponds  to 

dSiu  ,i}i  V.  ma  fish  mittlek.     There  is  none  to  be  compared  with  you. 

'4-    jXi\  as    ,.a.«  has  come  to  designate  Cairo. 

'^-    S'^^  hikayitak,  2  persons  in  connection,  as  ̂ $iS^ 

16.  liJl,'*!.  byijilak,  note  continuous  mention  of  the  2nd  person. 

'7-    viij*  hek,  ordinary  for  ]s>Jk 

'7-      \^  bitdul  for     V^i 

17.  viiWj  dakhlak  for  ciJule  ,\».S*i  Socin,  D.,  p.   12,  has  the  form  A^i 

20.   Vii  baqa,  bJT  kidi,     \\,\  animal.      Vlj  dana  of  Egypt  dialect,  cf.  Spitta,  G.,  p.  339. 

23.  V;^_.i  nbasatna,  hamza  elided  but  begun  with  a  half  vowel  as  ̂   is  pronounced  ̂ \  imlih  tv.\.«  is 

^.Vf«\  imbarih. 

31.  \'K->-  khuya,  diminution,  as  ̂ e.i,  shwaiya  for  ̂ ^,  ̂j-  khaiyi  for  ̂ $^ ,  J  baiyi  for  d} ,  iS^  imoiya 

for  "V. 

33.  Jj\y^\  iljara'id.  \\jp-  jurnal  is  more  common.  Examples  of  modern  foreign  words  in  the  text  are 

jA  babur,  steamer,  ̂ ;j^  lira,  lyra.  ̂ r^y.  bulls,  police,  4.\V^  >'lya,  salle,  Ji^  kilu,  kilo.  yU  meter,  meter, 

y.V_  sentu,  centimeter,  \t>^.  salata,  salad,  Oj.jV-.  banadura,  pomme  d'or  yj  j-:)  konsultu,  consultation, 

\^.Jli,  bundaira,  flag. 

40.    ̂ j  dhuki,  sharp,  well-flavoured,  for  use  here  "smart,"  cf  Lane. 

42.   V^»  hslha  for   \X  ̂ W 
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43-   JaV,  ya  dil  or  (^i\j  ya  dilli  for   Ji  \j  ya  dhul.      il^;—*- V;  ya  hasrti   often  ̂ J  .«i  \j ̂  .\».V,  ya  haram 

or  .,ij\.V»-\.  ya  haram  eshshum,  common  particles  of  pity,  of.  Wettstein,  p.  114. 

47.    Reference  to  a  proverb  cited  by  Burton,  n.  60.     Aj^V^  (^-f^  ̂*  r^>^*  v)^  mittel  ilfrakh  ma  btih- 
dus  ilia  bilgharabili. 

50.   ̂ ^J;J^  wi-j.  Yusuf  Effendi,  said  to  be  the  name  of  the  man  who  introduced  mandarines  into  Arabia. 

52.      »i  qursh  or  ii,i-  ghursh,  for  money,  cf  Meyer,  S.  F.,  p.  357. 

53-  Ay-O^'i  yufdah  dibhum,  a  softening  of  the  curse,  „io  <^ 

56.  fci\^»»  hunik,  common  pronunciation  of  iiVifc 

60.  ̂ ^  O^ji^iL^^ -T^-J^^  algharib  a'ma  wlau  kan  basir,  a  proverb  in  Socin,  Sp.,  n.   194 

61.  ̂ ^\»j  dukhan.      The  Turkish  i^U  tutun. 

68.  f\yl-\o'^  ibn  ilharam,  perhaps  bastard  in  distinction  from     \^^\oK     For  latter,  cf.  Lane. 

69.  ,»U.  middahu,  for  other  examples  of  e.\.p\  cf.  90   oV._y««  ma'ubat,  ̂ ,.  ma'k,  oj^*  mlawi,  and  line 

'97  «!*•  mawaki,  ̂ \^vfr  gheiratu. 

72.    ̂ iJ>  hamshari,  Turkish  for    W^,  its   origin    says    Prof.  Beyold    is  Persian.     Term  applied  to  a 

ruffian  in  Beirut. 

76.    ■    t  ,.-..U  essit  bdur,  cf  Arabian  Nights,  Zohnberg,  p.  26  ff. 
< 

82.    JWjrijjal,  so  singular  in  Syria. 

82.  ̂ ^S-\XiJii4\J^^^^Ui.Zjj^^y.J^  Oxford  Edition,  Gen.,  27^^  records. 

87.    ̂ ,^.5   dib  or  4i   dibbi,    bear.     The    bear   is  a   symbol    for    awkwardness,    cf.  Sag'an,  p.    34.     ̂ V» 

^■c\  o^  ̂   Jy  o^*J'?  -^-^^ 

gi.   ̂ j^»  khuri,  Jevvitt,  p.  48,  says  from  Xupt-iam-nc, 

96.  ̂ c  ,A»  m'dri,  contraction  for^j.Jj^. 

107.  ̂      'ammi.        Other     familiarities     ^re    ̂ ?-,j  Vj  ya  ruhi  ̂ ^jt  V.  ya  'ayuni  ̂ ^.^y^  ya  habibi  ̂ ^Vi  V,  ya 

qalbi. 

124.   ̂ .\j.siVAi  fadlit  daiyatak,  an  awful  price  lii'^.ij  crumbs  from  the  table,  cf.  Dozy. 

I  •;o.     ̂   shi,  here  and  often  a  demonstrative. 

108.  ̂ \  c.  'awafi,  greeting  to  workmen.      The  answer  is  4^\.»\\  dJu\a«i  ̂ \  alia  ya'tik  il'afiya. 

loS.    ̂ V'   ■»•  S'iT  j'^"'y^  kharbani,  means  I  am  very  hungry. 

II-.    >iJl'$i  dhakrtak,    perhaps    navel,    cf.    Dozy    fTA* 

117.     •  » Ju  dX.^  musk  bduqn,  same  expres>ion  in  Jewitt,  n.   202. 

124.   vi*'<d  ¥'fat  s"*^  vi-J>i  na'at,  inexpressible  description. 

124.    J  rt^  h"^  la   yiiham    bai,  negative  of   the  conventional    blessing  iJ^L  ix»\  ̂ ^.ui^^  cf.  Socin,  Dial., 

p.   14 
I 29.    ii  .ii  kaffar  shallah.      A  village  in  Lebanon. 



the  eye. 
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i.U-  VyVii  shafatir,    singular  jJaL  shaftur,  lips  of  an  animal,  says  Dozy,    Vulgar  for  lips  of  a  negro. 

137.     Iju.  yatafattal,  to  jingle  with    Vi;:,  yatnaqai. 

137.   *|>    kibbi,  a  favorite  dish.  cf.  Dozy. 

13S.   ojji^  qurqura,  Socin,  Sp.  547,  writes  this  sjiT^ 

139.  ̂ A#  mahlis  ̂ j»  is  found  in  Jewitt,  n.  90,  ̂ -.^  *»^\  caressing  to  the  face.     A  native  told  me 
this  is  an  apple  jn  upper  Lebanon. 

140.  \iy»'U  y  bu  ta'uqa,  Father  of  the  whip 

142.   Gen.,  31,  10  reads    ̂ i^'^  Cf*fi^^  J^   Sleep  fled  from  my  eyes. 

'45-    iSJT^^nS'^'S''^  '^  biidi  ula  biijri.      So  that  I  made  to  bed. 

146.   *-iai  qitni,  Cotton. 

1 48.  jjf  bezer  for  .ji, 

150.  V^4a\c.\  ismalla  'alaiha  or  ̂ aWi  bismullah,  the  magic  word  against  witchcraft. 

157.  o*  'he  evil  eye.      No  adjective  is  necessary,  cf.  Socin,  Sp.  45,  Oy«i\  ,j;«  |_oi.'i*  Oi»"  ̂ ^^   ̂ J'^  dreads 
eye. 

158.  \jyt  \jt  mara  'aura.    A  one-eyed  woman  is  a  curse,  cf.  Socin,  Sp.  560.       )c  il&j;    a  j^*'  O^  ̂ y- 

ji^uW     Don't  let  a  one-eyed  person  enter  the  house,  even  if  it  is  your  father. 

160.    jjV,:».i  shintiyan.      Turkish /)\j;v>  or   •,V.J& 

162.  jUwVj  yasattar  and^_iJ^\,  ya  latlf,  common  interjections,  as  *a\\jyalla  for  "hurry  up. 

177.  o^^vi^i  taht  aniru,ilj.\  ,^.^'i  is  often  sarcastic. 

178.  i»j,5  qarat,  discussed  by  Wettstein,  p.   138,  said  to  be  vulgar. 

178.  U»,iiii  zalghuta  or^W^^J.     Tlie    last   is  mentioned    by  Wettstein  as  the  Damascus  pronunciation. 

For  description  see  Wettstein,  p.  97. 

179.  ,|^,  barki,  perhaps  the  Turkish  Ji  cf.  Socin,  Z.  D.  M.  G.,  I.,  p.  16,  and  Wettstein,  p.  136. 

t8S.  jy}^  tabur  from  Turkish.      Dozy  says  from  Polish. 

197.   ̂.iVi.  manadil,  perhaps  a  reference  to  the  proverb,  Socin,  Sp.  164  ̂ 1  Ji4,iJ[\  J»j^^ 

201.   ̂ _j\^  wawi  or  j5j^O:^''bn  'awe,  cf.  Socin,  Sp.  73. 

201.   ̂ ^kabni.ii  said  to  express  tenderness,  cf.  ̂ andiij  line  5. 

203.   J  -M^-s  Vi  ya  subr  ilqurd  "patium"  or  "penis"  of  a  monkey,  cf.  Sag'an,  p.  54.    J^^l     Oh  my 

joy! 

207.  -^kimaj,  city  bread,     jy^,  marquq,  country  bread,  called   also  Jj/\_>^  kubz   iljebel.     This 

latter  rolled  up  is  called  ̂ J.JJ^^  il'arus,  the  bride. 

215.    ;  for  (»i  IS  common,  ̂ L.  sallim  timmak,  thanks   for   your  words.      Wettstein,  p.  135.  has   the 

form   J\ 

210.     1^     takul,   eat    »iJj\  akalt,  used  often  in  a  figurative  sense  as  in  chess  ,i.\rU.^\lish  ma  akait 

Why  have  younot  taken  ? 
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219.    Jijii\  ilghivval,  singular  Jui.     In  Lebanon,  a  fabulous  wolf. 

245.  P  'am  or  \\f.  'ammal,  expresses  a  progressive  present,  rather  than  an  immediate  future,  as 

Spitta  says,  p.  354.  One  says  bcf- ,i  shu  'amta'mal,  and  the  answer  is  s.^t  'ambil'ab.  I  am  playing. 

One  asks  ̂ U\  ̂ ^kif  ittaqs,  and  the  answer  is  ̂ i-lS"  'ambitshitta.  It  is  raining. 

nz-  jJ^  tahish  »>  is  said  to  be  a  synonym  for  ̂ J^or  jr  to  break  or  grind.  Hence  here,  "  your 

grinding." 

234-   ̂ jV^i'ikazi  for  ij^ 

238.  iLiW  ilqaraq,  plural  for  Hi  qiriqat.      In  Egypt  a  fowl  in  market. 

238.  jLl,  mushwar  or  LM>"  shim  iihawa,  a  promenade. 

241.     Vjo    rati,  for  Syrian  weights,  cf.  Meyer,  p.  354. 

243.  ̂ tJu  tiqshut,  used  of  saddles  and  burdens. 

245.  ̂ ^^rt  ilakhukh,  seemingly  an   anomalous   form   for  4j^\  fraternity. 

245.  \j»u^\  il'utura,  very  strong  men,  cf.  Lane. 

246.  \i9  Ji^\  ilmakhluta  and  s^Jiif  mujuddera,  for  description,  cf.  Dozy. 

248.     Up.  .  maraghatli    c.  .,  to  soak  my  face  and  moustaches. 

248.   s-Vj  1  i  zarzab,  cf.    wivil,*  Ji^,  Ji^i,  words  for  dripping. 

^SO'  i^  A«  Jw«)  ba'id  ma  bwiji.    May  it  be  far  from  any  one  present,  cf.  107  kii»\ 

255.    .»:_j  dastur,  from  Persian,  cf.  Freytag.    Used  as  verb  ̂ ^1  jjU..S  dastur  shwaiy.      Excuse  me  for 

a  moment.      I  was  warned  not  to  say  j  A^i  dasturni,  as  this  indicates  an  excuse  for  bodily  necessity. 

257.  ̂ ;,J,^\  ilmu'allamin.      In  Lebanon,  "stone-masons." 

258.  Ajk  huni,  a  demonstrative  apparently  from  L» 

260.   viAi-^lt  taq  hannak,  onomatopoeic  words,  Jewitt  translates  ̂   or  "gabbli,"  n.  233. 

263.   0!)»>  bighrin,  small  stones. 

265.  4^-*  sahji  for  tit"  sahja. 

266.  .^?- !••  bur  khamur  for  A»iijVi  Socin,  .Sp.  48,  now  the  full  form. 

267.  i,i»  faqsh,     *)V  taqsh,  ̂ ^  mahaj  and  ̂ '^  are  onomatopoeic  examples  of  c.\j\ 

270.     .jJiW  addaqn,  a  regular  term  for  vital  spot. 

272.  j^  tiz,  a  regular  term  meaning  rump  or  rectum.     A  proverb  says  /|j\W^«^  ̂   V^ ,  ,c  J\,»  ̂ oJ '  •'' 

tiz  tizi  wal'ard  lissultan.     Socin,  Sp.  n.  676,  has  an  expression  similar,  ̂ ^\»i\^\»  ,j»     Fof  a  long  time. 

273.  ̂ «i.'i>'>\t  'ashshams,  proverbial  of  dire  poverty. 

273.  \c.i  shai  'a.     Caste  is  shown  by  the  quality  of  flour  used,  cf.  Socin  4^^  f^'^  *^*^  Vy*  khubzna 

huntat  wa  khubzkum  huntat.      Our  bread  is  as  good  as  yours. 
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273-  oIjj  zawan,  tares. 

274.  ̂ ^^  I  ya  na'tkun,  j^VL»\i  ya  safatkun,  ̂ j\  ya  tarakkun,  j^W  I  ya  Ijalkun,  uncertain  des- 
criptive terms. 

265.  ̂ ^LiB  tfadalt,  I  entered,  J^  is  the  most  used  word  of  the  language,  Jul:  tufuddul  is  an  imita- 

tion to  any  honor.     The  answer  is  vliL^  •*ij:*i>\  Allah  yazid  fudlak. 

2S2.  VJ.W  for  4J\i9  taqa,  a  small  window  in  distinction  from  the  latticed  window,  the  ii\^  shubbak. 

This  is  the  term  used  in  Gen.  7,  11  and  8,  6. 

283.  Pj\j  darij,  the  low  tongue  in  contrast  to  ̂ »  fasih,  the  high.  One  says  ̂ *  li»  .^O^j^U» 

hadha  mush  darij,  hadha  fasih.     That  is  not  the  spoken  but  the  written  language. 

295-  !A?-l  hammalla,  a  contraction  for  <ui\?>.^  opposite  to  i\  f-j,^  the  ordinary  church  blessing. 

297.  JY^  mujabbir  or  ̂ :\(>  jabir,  a  setter  of  bones.     The  educated  doctor  is  called  j^ 

298-   ̂ _^juJj  ydaodes,  from  T-'j 

300.   ̂ j  nabat,  for  ̂ Jl^  nabad,  the  pulse. 

307-   ̂ ^  ̂   khur  tuq,  tick  tack  of  English. 

316.    ..  •  numin,    for /.\xY\ -lyVj  qanun  'aliman,  confession  of  faith. 

321.  iaAi  qalit,  literally  a  running  stream,  but  a  euphemistic  term  for  Hades,  as  the  word  Halifax  in 

English. 

327.  vi^ji\  addasat,  a  copper  kettle  ̂ ^  is  the  convex  retund  of  the  bottom.  The  expression  cor- 

responds to  the  English  "  from  the  corner  of  his  head  to  the  sole  of  his  foot." 

334-  £)u{  banda,  said  to  be  Turkish  for  "your  servant." 

335-  i>.  Ji.  btaddin,   common  pronunciation    for  osjJ^  o-.' house  of  worship,  the  capital  of  Lebanon. 

338.   '■^  sheikh,  now  for  holder  of  Mayor's  office  in  Lebanon. 

345-   JjV/  '^s'"'''  or  tjij  rushwi.     Two  terms   for  bribery.      Jewitt,  n.  116,  uses  the  latter  ̂ ^i  o^^\ 

jaS\.     The  bribe  blinds. 

347.   *,\^i  shirrabi.     So  I  have  heard   it  pronounced.      Much  discussed  by  Lane  and  Dozy. 

354-   V«.:^  'a  ni'a  for  Vj^^  'ala  ni'aha,  on  her  mouth  or  jaw. 

355       A^-fahhash,  immoderate,  like  the  English  "intemperate." 

I  have  endeavored  only  to  put  these  nonsensical  chants  of  Phinyanus  into  corresponding  English. 

357.   J«  V»  J  qauqazu,  perched,  as  a  bird. 

357-  ̂ jti*  yu'addidu,  a  technical  word  for  the  complicnentary  chants  heard  at  funerals. 

7>h^-  ii-J\  'I'at  for  ̂ ^  the  moth,  and  vulgar  for  old  hag. 

359-   w-'\;^\  ihvatab,  from  root  ̂ ,  a  racking  pain. 

59-     li.j  byshili  from    \Vi,  to  remove,  one  says  to  a  child  diia.^  ,_)ti  shil   burneitak.     Take  f  ff  your 
hat 



361.      ̂ -.iW  ilqasis,  from  the  Syrtac,  a  term  for  a  Protestn.nl  preacher.      The  Catholic  is  termed   iSj^ 
ilkhnri. 

;  ji.   oW\i\e  'arrahat.     This  is  "  on  the  palms,"   the  hands  being:  raised  above  the  heads  to  do  honor       'j 
to  the  deceased. 

366.   4j»U\  »i);Vj*.  haiyatak   ilbaqiya,     "May  your  life   be  preserved,"'  as   it  is  said   after  a  mention  of 

death.     Wettstein,    p.    90,   has  an  expression  i;,y,.VJl\  4i^  «a      "  God  let  those  live  who  are  my  hearers." 

369.   «ryV>babuj,  from  Persian,  cf.  Salmoni. 

369.   \Jo    kara  for  0.0    a  cushion    on  which    bread  is    roiled,  says  Salmoni.      Its  use   is  rather   to  press 

the  thin  crust  of  the  /^^»  against  the  hot  wall  of  the  .yo  tannur. 

380.      »^  .  rish,,  Brazilian  penny,  worth  about  one-tenth  of  an  American  cent. 

382.   ̂ 5  j£>j>.V»»t5.>3  dedi  khuda  min  jiddi.   The  playing  baby  takes  it  from  the  grandmother.    (<iJ  or 

in  is  a  playful  epithet   for  a  small  child.      L?Je»  or  ej».  is  a  term    for  grandmother   which  Dozy   difines  as 

grandaunt. 

387.  J.,*,  misini,  said  to  be  "  my  inmost  pork,"  and  is  used  vulgarly  for  over  exertion. 

I 
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